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A letters"

In defence or

the small dealer

le April 10 diflerenl he

very basic user of the Commo- by making up s speciEl ci

Oore 64 and a regular reader ol wtiich, I believe, had oins4

your magazine This, perhaps, and 8 linked lageiher This u

usilfiat

Alari

The pnnters I f

530ST
I
spoke Id Silica Shop, asking and I suspect a large njmt

what I thought were simple printer cables sold Oo not i

as the waltaga of IhB power Tony

supply (I've already had lo re- Duns

pair the C64 PSU or

againl), tl

rales of tl
Escaping from

tfie Organiser

With reference to tha Psion

OV Organiser progt

change, *hich you put

Popular, April 3.

ing forsbeginr

Tlie solulion

01 to buy yet -

Ihe Am,ga/ST

^f,e,e from Ig^g |jve tllB

oneXXSuyerS^ale'and StOnfi Afle

F McClBlland I sponse to -FarewBll lo Ihe

LDnaonSEW casseltes' (Ziggurat, April

17-301.

and cassetia recorder lor four

No printer ^^^'^- ^|"« ^^',"'9
^sL'tl^s

'

problems tiere noi^bad Z, T '^prehistoric

I

refer I o Kern Garroch'

to W L Pershore m A In Oolotrer last year. I
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The ST and Amiga a e n the

business/upper homo secto of

the markel, so who would eh p

Last weali 1 boughl a Spec

produces a uery rel ab e cheap
disc upgrade far compB b y
wilh Ihe Plus 2, 1 would rather

wail 15 minules for aprogram to

load Ihan face a possible disc

drive style fiasco

Finally, Ivir Shepherd, 1 am

abe ohfl ou u e pa

Tfie Amiga vs

Atari ST debate

continues

gesl. a crazy person using a
prehislnric clunker manufac-
lured by a madman, bul some-

body who has had eipertence

f both cHssetles and discs and

Amiga 500 vs Ala.i ST Uebale 1

have E600 to spera en one ol

them, and require stunning

graphics, great sound, and a

huge amount of sotlware to

Forum for

discussion

I
would be grateful If you could

fridge lor the OL

two is available by sending 50r,
a slamped addressed envelope

and a blanis formal ted cartridge

to Ian R Bruntletl al 25 The
Broadway. High Sianes, Sun-

Ti(ie. leQL I

The vanishing

disc drive

;r rights (April t7) w
3n of interesl to mar
although rt gave \t

Irom softWE

George McGuchn I
Glasgow |

Bolh Itie Amiga 500 and ST
have graphic r^pabilities far

machines. The sound chip in

the Atari ST is the AYSfiSIO;

while this is the same chip as

in the Amstrad 464, for exam-
ple, the sound potential on

the ST are greater, thanks to

its Midi connections. The
Amiga contains a cuslom
sound chip and also has ihe

option ot stereo output.

Neither machine has a

huge software base as yet.

While the list Ol software

available Is growing for both

machines, in the UK at least,

the ST is ahead in this re-

The r

r playing games
on, though you si-

mind that ^ames playing is

not enlireiy what Commodore
and Atari had in mind when
designing them. Should you

wisii to turn to more busi-

ness-orientated applications



LETTERS

We believe that soltware
companies will continue lo

numbers lor (he Amiga and
rijni of ttieir lempor
Or Ifie whole lliougli,

I

'

ready Include i ST

lHe worsl langjage lo

a 16-3?-bi[ micro {in

i! speed that is), Ihie

of Trsmiel in aaying

unequallBd m any oltier country

main lain a socalled majorily in

Ihe BrilPBh compulef world

Repairing

points

e computer depart-

3 large high sireel

have a PC1512 with

om Ihe PCW and boLght Speclru
id of Ihe CPCs, we compieteiy out c

1 one 6138 moratof Europe (even M;

Sjfely itial speaks tor itself upgrade from 464 to 664 to

Name and ^dress supplied 12BK version lo the F

5 30pm [B 00pm on
Bu days a weeli

1

prot)iem3 with it

The battle

of the

computers
the ST On the ST 1 have now
live operating systems, 6EM-
TOS, CP M. US-DOS in saft(l),

the Macintosh (m sodi - trom

Gennany and tar more oompati-

tor"), andOS-a

d Speccy,

iding il a PC is

no bad feedback Iron) any

Secondly,
i
would like to con

gralJlate John Anderson (Let

ters, Apnl 10] This man ha;

h39 actually m

^1, why ar

Tell rr

le call Ihfougfi Ic

jwiedge on Ihe subject,

iy are buying local bus

Every lime
i phone th

engaged. On tha rare ocoasions

i have got through, I too

3 come up against the

iiting for parts" ior Commo-

B sorry but Papula
Compuhng Weekly
guarBnIee to reply to

tared to have general qi

Popular/Simmons

Mkro Source

sperial offer

Men Ho. 2

Casting your vote

would you continue 1

rs' attack? Send your si

gas ted move to eilhei Int

lies {Papular Ches
lost. Sawbridgewor
CM31 gVA (nc slai

.

neededl, or Popular Chesa. Unil
" The Mailings, "

9 by Wednesday, May

Forcing

black's

queen

game Resi

Prizes

person suggesti

cepted moves a

Chess 4 will g

^1
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^NEWS desk]

Atari plans research

facility in Europe

Amiga 500
on show
to over 18s

only

This is especleO to be an centre in the UK due to

advanced software develop- programming expsttiae ir

ment unit, along the lihes ot cajhtry While In the UK tor

SindairBesHarch's Melalab.set recent'"

Digital Research moves

away from mass market
DIGITAL fleasarch

away from

eratmg sys

Aiar ST arO AmstoO PC1512

machines, among others

n and graphics systi

on DOS We are totally cc

id to bII tnres, allhough

Bailey also aHirmed Iiib

port (or Amstrad, should

sirad bring out further

of its PC compatibles
I

year as expected

to ihe pu

show, si

displace in the CommodoM
and Amigs Ex|fl

suite ^
"'m'^ °'''^d°"^'«

The so teisanareawhicttVilB

LDts for .;=:ssa

Camel Eprom
blower now
from Alphacam
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Activision and

Codemasters in

Grand Prix row
•aid Codemssler's

a racing games, bi

Events slarlEd with Activi!

alleg-

rng Itial Granfl Prit Simut
already H best selling Idle on Ifie diaputea oner licensing copy-
CPC - infnngea ils copyright right have usually concanlraied

ant) stating that jnless the on specific sprite Oesign and
garns was witfidrav^ti from the screen laynjt-cerlainiy not the

market, a High Court injunction case Between GPS and Super
wojid be scught and damages Spiinl il Activision wins nr the

clainiEd against projecled loss premise tdat the generai game

Codemasters slrongiy denief

refused to comply with Activi

New report cites harm

from VDU exposure

ample Sweden, Norway are

West Germany, VDU users an

protected by s I at u I cry heal II

and safely iegisialion But n

unfon NAL60, and published

by the VDU Workers' Rights

Campajgn. It examined the el-

employeea of the London Bor-

ilost reports ot

/e proued
if, in the NALGO

VDUs shielded agait

magrelio radiation a

ot manufacture.

in were common, particularly

paign. City Centre Project,

32-35 Featherslone Street,

London ECl

,

jNEWS DESKIi

cent releases WEXOfl, On The

Design say, covers all the

sibis Software, whose previ-

ous efforts include GalairiOiras

programming duo consisting ot

game for Ocean, called Wiiball

(see screen shot below), in

which you play the part of a

you might guess from Ih

stically inspired by Wen

Out at the end of May o
Commodore, Spectrum ani

probably Amstrad, too, it's we

But, let's lace It, there an
times when nothing but a bit of

gratuitous violence will do, »
why not load up Piohibithr

On ST n

SEons lotlowing, you a

scroll, blowing away gangster

dram covers, etc Failure to d

resull in your own demise. Goo

Hey! Licensing deal of Ih

IS Software - from Oulok-
silva. The Tube.

Its a shooter Still, if only Ihay

can get Tyne Tees to bi

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV/7



HnewsdeskF

DIARY
DATES

a- 10 May
The Electron & BBC Micro
User Show

Organiser Database

Off the

tape to
A CHARITY tape in aid ol the

NSPCC rs to be Isunclied this

sjmmar, "pcDbably inJune".

co-nrdirateQ by Rod CouserE
ol Aciivision, as a follow-up Ic

previous ventures, SoUAiO ana

Hook follow-up

aid NSPCC
Ttie compilation

NSPCC, wtiicn
I

packaging, and wi

So far, the software I'lUiv:

for Itis NSPCC. mainly frsn- i-

InDindinnarlasI December Bu
Cousens says that aboul 1Q%
of ine money pledged by com*

JUNE
Iinal stages of assembly." sard,

Cousons "It will include /end
by Argus Press, Digital's Niglir

tiirO year running

ied over E 100 ,000

er SoftAid ani

DelaJIs: Firsi public snowing of

A50OandA2OO0Ami9as
Price: E3 adult, E2 children

30 June-2 July

PC User Show
OlympiB, London

IIGS word
processor

out in UK

Silent Service banned
in West Germany

in game S//en( Ser- Slealey plans I

Glyphs w ler s a page layout

program ncorporatmg word

'ith the^H

jui^v

10-12 July

Amstrad Computer Show
Alexandra Palace Pavilion.

iprsphicmner costs 6149.45

inclusive Details fjom M6A
tulicrosyslems. 140 High Street,

Tenteiden. Kent TN30 BHT presldsnl Bill stands

Organiser Dat,

E^fiibitions.

061-556 8835

Audiogenic needs

programmers

Prices, dates and vsnues of

fS can vary, and you are

ifore strongly advised to

:k with ff^ show organ-

"ompijUna Weekly can-
:il accept responsibility tor

i lo !

arrangements made by tfia

a/POPliLAR COMPUTINGS



jsmnnMEiinmim'

raEESWBTH? OT- Onl^rom Silica

DEpiCATED SERVICING - O^JX.F;^'" Silica

'StfJ^ikL^fiSfLS^'^S.'J^ikfSir, ^'"^

wZ^j^^%!s^sr '-'"'L^'s'"
^''"^

^EECATALOGUESjJDn^J^rom Silica

OtnERWGHTpEUV^Y - From Silica

PftlCEUATVH - Only From Silica

520ST-FM

ATARI

SI
I FtfUE San HE RB LIIHUmiK mi IDE fflUI n

I'

B 1234 ait 3677
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NEWS DESKh

NEXT
WEEK

Load It

Help Ig at hand lor all U9< ._
Commodors's C2N datasetle

I

recorder. Load II claim!
solve alignment probli

I

Spectrum keyboards

picking up loose keys trom
the Spectrum Plus, (his could
be the article for you.

Software
EverjilMng You Ever Wanlad
to Know about Graph/cs, the
Unlvarsa and Everything on
the 825E. Ei . . . that's a pro-

duct titlal We find out juaC
how comprehensive il is.

Plus Maiam II by Artior, an
assembler and monitor tor
Amstrad CP/M Plus.

Amstrad DMP4000
Tony Kendle leHti Amstrad'*
lalaat printer, promoted lor

the PC15ia range, but com-

Programming in C
Kenn Garroch continues hit

lOyPOPULAF COMPUTING WEEKLV

Z88 DELAYS CONTINUE

Mastertronic drops

Melbourne's

Gadget

'1 lustily asking lull

le as good as Master-

corn pie Led -

lad. See ne)

NMNl
lor Ihe zee 30 Far, bul

It

second producljon iina

Dal ale ch

"The deal liasiri beer signed

me' momenl bulThe"^™Drd
linewiiibethe^e/'hasa

Locoscript II

now due in

mid-May
THE "imminenl" releas from
LccomotJve Soflwaje
script II. Ihe long awa,l

software bundled wilh th e Am-

Popui'n' ComBuling WBelly.
"[""

' .' I'i naw schedu ed tor

tliase who have already o dereO

informed by teller of the rc^a"

would be cashed until Iha hrre

RPGs in new
TV series

ANGLIA TV IS to Irans m,l a

pia/ing games in Septe

an actual game, Knighl /laiE.

being piayad on ail.

Although it wril be scr

hopes it will attract a num
adult viewers

-'-

Electronic Arts

gets Batteries

ELECTRONIC Arts has -

quired Batteries Included t

Canadrar software housE It

cessthg package
The fl

r produclE

rf Compuling Weekly, Ma-fj



/Hi^PROSE MicroprosE, the World's leading software

simulation company and creators of F-15

Strike Eagle, Silent Service, and Gunship -

'the new and ultimate helicopter simulation'.

Microprose incites new and original games
with a view to software being published

worldwide. Microprose can offer high

advances and top royalty rates to the sort of

people who can produce award winning

software within the confines of 8- or 1 6-bit

machines.

CAN YOUMEET THE UL TIMA TE CHALLENGE?
PLEASE CONTACT:

THE SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT MANAGER
MICROPROSE SOFTWARE LTD
2 MARKET PLACE, TETBURY
GLOUCESTERSHIRE GLS SDA

RANARAMA BY STEVE TURNER
JUST ONE OF A STRING OF ORtGINAL HITS FROM

WE RE GRABBING GAMESl
We're scouring the country, we're looking everywhere.

Searching high, searching low. Under every stone, behind

every door.

WHAT ARE WE LOOKING FOR?
Games. Computer games. Simple games, sophisticated games. Long games and short
games. Quick games and quirky games, Shoot-em-ups and arcade adventures, sports games

and combat games. All different sorts of games. You name it, we want it.

if you've got a game, send it to us now for an instant opinion. If we like it we'll pay you well for
a good job well done. And if we like you we'll guarantee you original and/or conversion work

for the future if that is what you want.

So grab yourself a piece of the action. Send your game NOW to:

Mr Mark Whiffen,
Assistant Product Manager, .

Hewson Consultants Limited,
|

[ "L J

56B Milton Trading Estate,
Milton, Abingdon, Oxon
(0235) 832939

U MAY 19S7 POPULAR COMPUTING WEEK LV; 11



PROGRAMMERS!!
The definitive reference guide for all aspiring game

progranimers

FREE when you subscribe to:

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
* Will help you write high-quality marketable computer games software
* Explains what qualities you need to succeed and the pitfalls to avoid
* Extensive advice on writing and marketing the software

Bs/Visa/AmI

'eekly at £25.00 UK, E39.95 Oversi

lif;^CWSLibs, 12-13 Litlle Nawpori Strael, L

Nowplay Shadows of Mordor,,,

Lord of the Rings Game 2

THE MAIL ORDER SOFTWARE SOCIFTy

'THE BEST THING
SINCE SLICED BREAD'

'Try Before You Buy'

GAMES FOR
SPECTRUM -MSX - AMSTRAD - COMMODOBE

BBC - ELECTRON - ATARI

IT COSTS NOTmie TO FIND OUT
yojr name, address and which coiiipuler(s) you ha

M.S.S.
FREE POST, P.O. Box 57, Doncaster,

South Yorkshire DN4 5BR

t.ir. M^
COMPUTER SYSTEMS

SINCLAIR QL SOFTWARE

a FREE illustrated Mail Order Calalogue today!

TALENT COMPUTER STSTEMS
Dept PCW

Curran Building
101 St. James Road
Glasgow G4 ONS

Tel: 041-5522128

12/POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



1
SPECIAL feature}

^

CRIME AGAINST COMPUTERS
Computer crime is not an area that most
people take seriously. But quite a lot of
damage can be done by computer crimi-
nals, and, as John Brissenden reports, the
trend is growing.

otof jLisl processes through tl

complicated And

iisly until It says Auater
nroblHm IS

omebodys stealing money from a loca

ImKefl with

rson, sabo- ^^Ifs the kind
t , or of,

of crime that
growing rn has a high public

profile. It maizes
owerful ami good news copy,
e are using and It's good
selaclorsis box-office news

asive//*'

vemmeni aLltiofily and Ihey're in a
pajlmenl of fha autliofity thai deals with
lanes and wagee, and Ihey just write out

: form Spurious form, spurious accourl,
urious personnel, and tHeyll jusl feed ii

Now il's open to irterprelalion as to

*nolher problem is that r( a oompany
.covers that an employee has been carry-

I
out a fraud or olher crime Ihrougli ihe

iame industry watchdog bodies, such as
Federation Against Soltware Theft,

/e put out estimslHB. FAST reotons that

POPULAR COMPUTING W



] SPECIAL FEATURE [

' * The area where
most computer

systems are used
is within companies

'

business systems, so
it is here that

most computer
crimes are committed^'

ii! lorgery oi Ihe dalaba

)W I his IS particularly pi

So how can the police attempt ! comb
computEr cranes^ Do the police Crirt

Prevention Deparlruents liave a 'ole'?

"H probably mote hype. The

' Vojr normal teenager who's q a BBC d q h

micro and plays games on it, as qu ea ew he a

ol our youngsle's do. gels bo'ed w h ha s !

works, and probably think they lia e mo e c i

mpiR perhaps of a

l'% "go^^peopl

IS do"

i,t One hould

show peopi

by ei-ampi neO example

obviojsty.

brings il hIX gs that hare

where VOL
^^™//^^r„

ind Ihat the

iludylng a school to be a

(ndtt programme'
IS stiidyinc at night s tool k be a systems

analyst, ar dying to be a

DP mari3£

"So one

discMw'
hey don't

h"™i TlhZ praba'

biydo

jvidH the public v

this police lorce Iha was going lo give

wo'uld^bT necess^y lo pu ourselves on

oj™no"i3
or s pjbl

.ingtope
c plait

pie in

rm. by going

we saw as sann sks Ihestirls

of Ihingsl look tor, 1

be^s
puter system.

and al the

i not only stigate onme.

:s^'°
'
'"'™"'
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lESKTOP PUBLISHING
«. inlTH PUBLISHING PARTNER ON THE ATARI ST

WHATSIS DESKTOP PUBUSHING?^^ IA WORD PROCESSING
j

A GRAPHICS

J WHAT CAH I USE IT FOR?

PUBLISHING PARTNER

y/' SoSoftLogik Corp"'

I
SIMPLE, POWERFUL, AFFORDABLE

CTHOUSAHDS OF TYPE STYLES

BACKSLANT MIRROR STRIKETHROUGH
BOLD OUTLINE TALL
DOUBLE U/L REVERSED UMDERLINE—

•:S SHADOW UPSIDE DOWN

I OUTSTANDING OUTPUT

^PAGE LAYOUT

lEiLNllSiELJiyiNfi

oJb PMU or ftSft L^^nIy°r'^'MlB'[,'.m
"'"

OFFICIAL UK VERSION

_£1|9,pO
ie» SHOP Ud.M Tl» M«w>.'HMI»itay''HoU,
BT.K«rt.DAH«ia TrtElAaiifl

ll!lii|;l,',nilii:i;Uill|:^^iii];K',l

j
Please send me further details on: DESKTOP PUBLISHING I

j
MifMrs/Ms: Initials: Surname: I

I
Address:

J

I
I

Ji
I am inlerested in the Atari ST

|l-alfeady own an Atari ST



r| HARDWARE: REVIEW}

Let your PCW do the

talking
Lacking an RS232 interface, the PCW hardly

seems an ideal micro for communications.
Peter Worlock tries out Miracle Technology's
WS4000 modem, which could change all that

nlially".

ne (h.rg t lacks a RSJ32 inlBflace

a graph TpJutbIZ^Z
ouiand

PCW
y Uirad

Nnars Dave been
Technology TUG %Z^- Thier

aspe- rtably ac

isr't so long cial version ! its award-winring WS4000 lop, bjl Ihe nt

operated mo- mtelligenl modem. right langtti lo give you only

aiiO, and tfie When coupiea with a good saHware position - immeOiately nenHo i

1 enthtisiaslic package like Sagesolt's ChllChal (see pan- oF Ihe monilar

el), IhB WS4000 allows PCW communica- Since tliis 13 wliHre 9B per 1

='°c?mmercial se.-
FeatUrBS

rate, 'intelligent

terminating In an edge-connBOlor

direclly into the PCW's enpansior

This means Ihat fitting the mod

Miracle Technology has eslablished a speed
repulallon lor quality m Ihe modem mailiet. quest

and Ihia version of Ihe WS40OD will do It no send 1

MICRONET DEHO

^JM£N7U?^£
PlAi^ LIUE adventure ganes on Micronet.
No nox-e boi-ing trolls who bite off you.
hea.d in exactly the sane uay euera tine
ypu blunder into the cave ! Most chara-
cters are REAL PEOPLE pitting their
ui ts against yours <

hou
._ ... tne iniuriatinq nits m aawev ""

i SHADES <liwe> 2 STftRNET (strategy)
3 ADUENTURE AREA

an ar ea w 1 th h i
ur iat ing bits i
already bought.

^4UEn f^lQEa f3t»i» fsm^m rsj^m Fsisiai f^lSSa rsiiam
MBtai Egg ajgHE rngfa w^ Ibm khB mm

'^Miracle Technology
has established

a reputation for

quality in the

modern marl<et.

and this version

of the WS4000
will do it no
harm^^

la^POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



HARDWARE: REVIEW h

Comms
software:

Chitchat
\llioijgti buying a lull-tealuiHa sc

ware package is nol an aBsolL

L essential for using Ihie WS4000. II

nng

I is The accompsnying dacumenial
Ihorougli and clearly-ivrlllen, wilh a I

poleniial sntlware aulhnra con I air I nc

Conclusions

tiangs up (uselul tor overcaming temporary
''^^ WS4000 w

re-try an engaged number, and so an.
'""'' " '^'*"''"'™

TTie WB4O0O is a mulli-rale modem. The
model unOei review supports full 300 and
120Q/75 protocols and 12O0/1E0O halt- „„..
^ ,g^

'^ ' an RS332 inlsriace a=

In auto-answer mode you can set Ihe
Amslrsd PCW awm

anawers. and there are very powerful auto- ""' " "'^^ °" "'^'^ ''^'

nds For e.ample, you

Accessing viewdata

lelin boards like Ihe ama?ing MJcroGnome,

you will need a viewdala comms program

rowed a copy of Sagesoll's CNtChal
Combo package, and it turned out to be an

admtrable partner (or Ihe modem

data and Email facilities (they are available

enough to take advantage ol Ihe WS4000's
features.

Directories

You can create your own directory ol

plione numbers, together with all necessary

MICRONEI DEMO S6S©321a

M "i"C R O' B fl 'S E

.. ut

in your :

-..ilvT^freL
available 24 hours a day.

ut everij Anstrad. nachln:-., _ — electronic
^ ^ . News, hardware

and software reviews, hints and advice
updated DAILV! FREE ielesoftuare

,

1 SarpUs Z Anster's Cage 3 Ansnet

I
^Sf3M FTtma FillBIM

I
tmm wMM mu

Prestel and Micronet

dubious about the prospects tor

viewdala character sel Bui all

screens were perfectly legible.

ly. The combination of ChitChal

WS4000 make tor a perfecl commi
for ail appli cat ions.

Program ChitCfial Combo Pries
ei00.05 Supplier Sagesoft, NE1 Mouse.
Regent Centre. Goslorth, Newcastle

Upon Tyne NE3 3DS.



rj SOFTWARE review]

Precision sets new
records with Superbase

Personal
Precision Software, best known for its Com-
modore 64 word processing and database
programs, has turned its attention to the

16-bit machines with Superbase Personal,

Christina Erskine finds it combines power
with ease of use

•.n ey from 3Cf3lch Tlie name Superbase the bollom

le ng duplicated only to give tlie product a r
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SOFTWARE REVIEW h

ifeen lor Hipping Ihrough, viewing ai

rsaiing ypuf records The menu comprisi

ions bearing mare Ihan s passing ressi

lance Id Ihe conlrols on a lape racordei

Thus > shows Ihe nex( record in the fi

: Ihe one immedialeli' previous. >> is

d' - dispiay aii loiiowlng file

selves by lyping In Ihe In

ValJE bo*^ tor example,

"[A-D]"" gives you all si

Tasl

parlicular lile by typing one ualue from the

(isid in Ihe record you nead, and Ihe

program v^ill bring the leqjired record jp
on screen. However, Ihe key symbol tor

manipulating yoji da!abases FS conlslned

in Ihe equsis sign

enough sjrely, (cr most

IS clear and Ihorough, »

il you Feel you couiO do with a database
program for your Amiga. PC or compatibie
(with Gem) oi Alrai ST. Supeibsse Personal

Tiaoipuiated. The symbois,

explanatory, the same
grealer lhan or equal lo

'LIKE' applies to tt

Pfografn Supeibase Personal Micros
Alari ST, Commodore Amiga, IBM
PC/compatible witti Gem operating ays-
lem. eg, the Amatrad PC151E Price PCs
and ST t:99 Q5, Amiga £149 95 Supplier
Precision Software, 6 Park Terrace,

Worcesler Park, Surrey KT1 7JZ

^ItHllr''"" ±.

lUliih

Filtir

Fiid mm
Title g i [U t

lastnaw | Q B [¥] -

Slinet 1 i (E ID •

C«il( [I] 11 7

iiBUj^^mv llalijtlB^^I
KE "liSft" OR Couiiti-v LIKE "UESl CERIUm" 1

nrirara

Guide to File CoiiBolion of records running under the Having Ihe ability to print out all records

databases BecordB Similar to each liie or sheet in a

with people whose sumames begin with F

A dalEbsse is basically a computerised FisldB This IS the name given to Ihe

SuperOase is a good example ol relational

tiling can met, used tor sloiing records. In

databases ot any power whalsoeuer, this

intormalion can be indexed or sorted ac-

cordrng to the various headings you've

instance, list aii your friends living abroad,

aii cuslcmera sliii awing money alter a year.

headings wiihin each record For enampte,
in a simple 'address bool* database, your
fields might comprise 'first name', 'la si

name', 'address' (sub-divided into, say.

Relational dalabass A database which

which can use and incorporate intormalion

trom other programs - usually the database
will be part of a sulle of programs in one
package - and whose tiles can lie incorpo-

Many databases have an integrated 'mail

merge' or laljel printer wilhin the package
Vou can then print address iebels ol aii, or

some, people on your database according

to the index you have made

allows you to sort your records according lo

multiple laclors For example: print nut all

records showing people whose surnames
begin with F, living in Yorkshire, have 2A
children, plan to take a holiday in Spam

addresa, Icr example, need be changed
trom sheet to sheel. You specify whose
name is lo go in the 'gaps' and each
letter, addressed to each individual, is

pnnled out

,H COMPUTING WEEKLY/ 19



PEEK & POKE

QI've just
Sord colour monitor
(second hand)

which I'd iiks to use in-

stead of a TV w th my
Spectrum and OL

I have now d scove ed
that there is a d He enl
plug on the bacli o he
monitor to my ompos e
video ptiono (Opus d s
plug on the Spe um and
certainly the QL ea se
that the Opus o put »
monochrome and have
made the well k own ap
from the modu a o mod
Iflcation as well. Thi* ap-
pears as a phono socket
at the side ot the

As I got the monitor
cheap, I was too thrilled

to check it out. I'm not
sure what type of Bignai
the monitor expects.

I enclose a diagram of
the plug which appears at
the back of the monitor.
The model number of the
monitor is DUP-14C.

I hope that you can help
me with this problem by
supplying a pin lor pin
diagram or something

convertor lead if that is

what is needed, I'd really
like to find some way ot
making botii computers
work with this monitor,
but any help on either
would be appreciated.

I might be able to afford
the Adapt HGB Spectrum

fiaue tound Ihe fi. G, o

respeclively. It you g
ture, Ihen you will haii

If iMs RG8 only than tl

itie Speclrjtn to work.

\a it IS unlikely any dam-
I result i( you are caretjl

3lEB tails, someone will.

Baffled by
the BBC
bytes

Don Henleys oi cnippenham, in

SCF0,V:.1p3 which w
give you Ihe byte error if

a S before tlie SCFO V

Q: drive,
KX1060 printer and a
VDU. In the March 27 Is-

sue ot Popular, you pub-
lished three programs for
the BBC. I have just en-
tered the sideways print

utility. Having just spent
the last hour double, tre-

ble, and quadruply check-
ing my typing, could you
please clarify a couple of
points of interest to me;

1| Why does the pro-
gram stop at line SO with
'Byte at line BD'?

2| On re-entering the
line at 80 with LDA #&CF
(not SCFO), it then prints
a so d line down th« teft

hand side ot the screen

m baffled.

One other point Hihich
you might be able to help
me with is this: it I dellb-
e a ely omit the semi co-
on n line ISO between
he zero and the ? so that
he line reads
ft200=0?a201=«A, Ihe

p og am slops with no
error code, merely the
message 'at line ISO'.
Why the machine prints
at line ISO with no error
code is a new mystery to
me. I find that the Master
does this reasonably reg-
ularly and wondered it

you could offer an
explanation.

1M to

will you comment on
or suggest some (

alternative?

Is there anything about your computer you don't

understand, and which everyone else seems to take lor

grantad? Whatever your problem Peek it lo Kenn Ganv^
and every week he will Poke badi as many answers he
can. The address Is Paati a Poke, PCW, 1 2-1 3 Little

Ptewport Street, London WCSH 7PP.

string you want

[l6a(&FE),V] Bi

ttie siring can D
The dBfinitior

03WOHD (SFFFt)

3t SCFO ai

It aCEF.

ii unaxpeoted.

ally, if I try taking IhS i

aO/POPULAB COMPUTING W
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1
PROGRAMMING FEATUREh

. why it's so good
Last week, Kenn Garroch began his series

of articles on programming in C. This week;
putting C to work and playing games.



WALLET FRtENDL Y SOFTWARE
computerONE
Software for the QL

< AMSTRADPC1512 * IN STOCK NOW!
SWOPPER £19.95 - Easy to use task swopping on a 128k QL• Onlyusese.Skplussc.eerBiorage 12BkQU 1 Psion profl + Basic
• Simple Hot Kbv" operalion - no menus • 640k OL: 7 Psion proga + Basic

MIfHOURtVE COPYCAT £10.99 - Strictly not for piratesCoc.s many p,o,ec,ed pro.jroms. Sold =ubjec, to fogal use. Very good va u.

e°n7s l^f\nlfti^,Z.
^^^ "^'"^'^^^ ^l- '.'Shrink" program

.™,

1 TO 1 DUMP £5.99

Fxeo

MICRODRIVE TOOLKrrS

hffH/^".""'^
microdrlve seclofsaod read BASIC EXTENSIONS £9.99

MEDIC OWMERS: Add 256k for £79. 3.5" drive £119

'

ssssipmnpm

r PASCAL £39.93

^ fORTH £39.95

ASSEMBLED £39.95

r MONITOR £24.95

L TYPING TUTOR £19.95

Please send me:
I enclose £ ,.

LIBERATION!
for all QL users

^ lUPEElB.HaiC CO«FILEH

Liberator ™figurlblff°froni°end ^re™t'y^'
Release 3 °„Tm'^Ll.",rr' '^^f"'^^.

,... ,™™ ^C^. Z.z::.T.Z7r- £59-95
ESSENTIAL SUPERBASIC TOOLS

OREF HESlDENTCROSSREFEHENCEir

iiTOtant. BOPled c^s re^'rlTi^lit.^™™"'^^
^

le SuperBASJC editor. OLOADand
'""""'"'£9-95

.
ea s

Liberation Software *

FHWT
S THE W. KSKTDP PWLISHER

'FIgniiwly BEitingpnidiclaKl UEndibly ^xid Mlic' OL Urid
a>aiii*tlliai(m,fiaiiiti|li*tBq,c- (Sireloir lls«r,5 I, IL
•..thLislmlatinQtmya.." (J^jjulx [iOfuUng IMilg S'l/ST)

\I15A
FmnpHGE I.IQ

SIDEUm
Ks&aaimEEKH

PAIHTER HEeCNS R[K
'"IT PUCE CLUB flEBBESSHIP IlOJtfBVHK!

aunts on vAlMf, plus naHletttr. liai v iriti (» *l«l<.

i ifflud! pmt^ uiUiin hioff. Pleu* Md CO-SO p« ita aj'

e. Po/wil fT esport ordtrs h; EiniaiK|j> or d™ drain on
Otheniise odd &ai for clea-ins dirgei.

22/POPUi^R COMPUTING W



.POPULAR
Computing i^^
THE SINCLAIR QL
INSIDE

News of new software
releases from third

party developers

Desktop publishing
and printer fonts
to turn your QL
into a newsroom

The QL as a graphics
station; ICE and CAD

packages rev ewed

Exclus ve review of

Digital Precision s

IBM type keyboard

Housewife a>st S4.Hi),

DJW Softwure, II Found Close,

Brainlpf , Hants RG26 5BL. Tvl (026<()

REVIVED Tealure al Ws popular pi'ogr^in in 3

"necure" procEduie allowing data lo

backed up easily before the changes

finally saved.

Recent additions Include Lazarus, s.

disc recovery program which upemles an

all or any lost nies [and not only, aa the

scholarly might perhaps expect, on

Forth), S20, and an invoice generator for

S30,

Cash Trader, a debugged, extended and
speeded up version of the origiuiil Quest

Cash Trader, Is now availahle to new

users at £30 as well as an updal« tn

Name Aud kifieas is

disc as well as inicroeaaM

Archive or ArchRTM ver;

TURBO
A:hene Consultants has produced u

I program which re-cnnfigures Quill

to sp«ed up the cursor, which, along with

other small changes, effectively speedR up

the whole program snd - no small matter

to anyone writing more than the odd

leller - Increases work thmughput,

QL TuriioQulU cr«W S15 and can be

oxdrtud from Athene Conaultsnts, 33 Holly

Grove, Fareham, Hants, who can also

provide more inrormatlon ubnui tim

program. If ordering, please quote the

version of your Quill so that a matching

TurboQuill version can lie provided.

CONFIG_BAS does not work with

TurboQulli, so all the default parameters

nf Quill have to be set up before the turho

program is applied - but the inerease m
speed is well worth this minor

iR COMPUTING WEEKLy/23



SANDY QL SPECIALS
— HARDWARE -

SINCLAIR QLI28K
SINCLAIR QL 640K

£99 00
SUPERDISC INTERFACE

SUPERQBOARD OK RAM
512KRAM

SOB-MOUSE 512KRAM
SOB UPGRADE 0-512f(RAM
SQB SUPERMOUSE UPGRADE
SINGLE 3.5" DISC DRIVE

DUAL 3-5- DISC DRIVE

£110.00

C200.00

£287,00

.. . £99.00

£87,00

£125.00

,...£190,00
BARE DISC DRIVE NEC 3.5" £80.00
MICROVITEC CUB MONITOR COLOUR £254,00
SINCLAIR 12"C0L0UR MONITOR ,,,,,£178.00

QEP lit EPROM PROGRAMMER £115,00
OEP EPROM CARTRIDGE

, ES.99
SCHON KEYBOARD ^^£54^5
SPEN VIDEO DIGITISER

, ,,E150.00
PARALLEL PRINTER CABLE £8.50
10 VERBATIM 3-5" DSDD DISCS £24.99
MICRODRIVE PACK OF FOUR

, E6,99
NEW MICRODRIVE CART LOOSE/ 10 £16.65

QL SPARES IN STOCK

VISIT US AT ZX MICROraiR 30th MAY

— SOFTWARE —
RAM DISC £7 50
ORAM FROM Q JUMP £29 90
OPLUS+ '.^^Z..nAB5
CP-MULATOR £34,95
OROM DISASSEMBLY £35 00

• ••SPECIAL MAY OFFER*••
SUPERDISC INTERFACE + SINGLE DISC DRIVE £180 00
SINGLES}' £10000
DUAL3i" £170,00

SANDY (UK) PCP LTDQUNIT 33, MUflDOCK ROAD _>
MANTON lANE, BEDFORD MK4I 7Pa \^

TELEPHONE: DZ34 219BU TELEX: 8Z392

EXPORT ENQUIRIES WELCOME

ATARI NEWS
DUAL DRIVE £200.00
SINGLE DRIVE ,.., c-ilb 00
HAf^D DISCS !!!.„P,O.A.

PRICES INCLUDE VAT a P.&P.

24/POPULAR COMPUTING W
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SMILES
Smiling S»flware is still offering

redurad prices on a tange nf

software, including Sound Experimenter
at S5, Icon Toolkit al £5, Game Toolkit

a( iTi, the Complete Toolkit {ihe. I wi)

Toolkits mentioned plus Character

Toolkit) for Sill, and the machine code

"rubberised asteroids" arcade game Blabi

for Si], Sniind Elpi

Smiling Software, 10 Ftr Road, M&rple, Stockport KKfl TQI4.

m̂m

GROWTH
INDUSTRY

questions alwmt planui and gardening that
he began tu feel that he needed a

CHAR-ED
Chared, by Colin Opie of Vida liebus, is

a font editor prrisrani designed as a

utility to work with Toolkit II. The Toolkit

ROM allows SuperBasic users to select

character sets other than those inbuilt In

the QL, as well as altering the pixel hluck

size nf tharanters. Chared, in addition io

Toolkit's own facilities, supplies extra pre-

defined character seLs, the creation and
editing of new fonts, printer dumps and
use of new creations in SuperBasic

programs.

The program is designed to be easy to

u.se, with a system of menus and priimpts

such Ihui the user am learn to

manipulate it quickly without continuallj

turning to Ihe manual sheets, which can
then be clipped away in the QL Users
Manual for reference on the predefined

character sets when needed. Re-definIng

characters and overcoming the limitations

of the QL's character gild is covered in

Care Electronics i.s also offering the

Toolkit II of EPROM, and Liberations

Software's QLiberator Banic compiler

together tor S74.

Care Electronics, 800 St. Albans Road,
Gflrston, Walftird, Herts WD2 6NL. Tel.

(0923) 673103. -4

Snperplant Software, Ltangeitho
Nurseries, Llsngeitho, Tregaron, Dyfed,
Wales SV2B 6QG. Tel. 097 *33 223
(from iOamioSpni). -4

LUCKY BAG
Pyrumide Software is starting to

release a library of cartridges

featuring all kinds of useful programs,
programming tips, mini utilities, routines

and games sent in by professional and
amateur QL users, particularly in

SuperBasic, Called B^ of Tricks, the

first two volumes contain respectively a
character set, PEEKs and POKEs, a
compressor, a m of Pacman

us iililities (Vf

of routines for tracing files, drives in

and free memory space, some games,

ne Graphic Toolkit out-takes, and more
utilities (volume two).

Information about Bag of Tricks, and
about submissions for future volumes,

Rio Promotions Ltd., 26 Waverley
Grove, London N3 7PX. Tel. 01-349
2764. -4
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PUBLISHm
BE DAMNED
AN EXCLUSIVE REVIEW OF DP'S DESKTOP PUBLISHER BY
HELEN ARMSTRONG, AND RON MASSEY ON HALLMARK'S
WRITER FONT CREATING PACKAGE

Pp(i vertically, sideways or even upside down)

and carefully spuced test. Text can be

justified, ranged lel'l oi' rinhl, i>y centred,

an made bold, Italieised to the left or the

as be a right or inverred. 'I'hersi arc four liiffcrenr

styles of underlining, including double and

single, vertical and horizontal ruled lines

e, and boxes, columns to any width tariable

s, line feeds on screen, and window governed

cut, copy and paste over both pages Not

only does the page scroll, but the cunlent'i

pe of any window scroll as well. The progrim

is completely compatible with Quill andDP eq performs the full range of editing

functions on Quill texts, DP's preferred

1 method of geneiating outside text and

graphics, of course, are (heir own

programs The Editor and Eye (J which

I'll be having a brief look at, Text can be

s generated inside the program, and In the

smallest text size and minimum line feeds

(without actually overlapping) each page

ed can handle up i^ 16K characters. A full

page of work stores in about B6K, or one

As well as generating patltrns and line

graphics. Desktop Publisher includes clip

art for pinching, and can import graphics

(ifyo ,11 fully

inslrudlon menii'i vt\» h are displayed lo

the right of the working irea at all times,

Although the f rogram is fulh menu-

driven nearly evervthingLdnbt dona

with single keystroke commands n lead

Theiursor an be h lU'd and cap ock Is j

indicated n screen

DeskI p Puh h p f

formats an

printing \4

landneapc a

Bideway p n

primer dn er I e ards

Epson campat bles but s rPconfgLrable

for most ther suitable p ners(e not

daisywheell n both ser a and paral el

modes, and w hnul plepisspr nt ngup I

f ras aiptrfn h

Thetv a Ui

Ex a on s

The iir trldges

which may well car

Extra fonts can be imported. Desktop

Publisher will load any ASCII file, plus

Quill files with non ASCII characters, in

fact, say the programmers Cliff and

Andrew Asirand, anything which can be

translated Into an uncompressed mode.

All fonts can be edited, or adjusted letter

hy letter during makeup,

TeM L-di\ l>e justified pixel by pixel,

which allov^'s for very accurate placement

of annotations on drawings (horizontally,

26/POPlILAR COMPUTING WEeKLY

There are four different styles of

screen cursor (partly for accurate editing,

partly for fun], and a two-cursor vertical

ruler appears on the main screen, A
calibrated green grid can be called up.

The working area scrolls and pans, and

can be joystick-controlled,

hierarchical, and any user who 'gets lost'

or performs a wrong command inside the

editing levels can get out safely and

quickly via the esc. key without damaging

the work or causing the program to lock.

Naturally, DP's pride and joy, the

Turbo SBperbasic Compiler, was used in

writing the program, and Cliff said "We
had to Insert great long loops in places to

slop the program from moving too fast for

people to feel comfortable with. And then

Freddy brought us the Turbo update, and

we had to put even longer loops in," More

important even than speed, to my mind, is

offered alongs de De k op Puhl sher The

Editor and Eje.q, have already been

around for a while. DP siress that Desktop
|

does not reguire either of these progs in

operate but, obviously, the dedicated

programs have more facilities than

Integral custom designers,

Eye-Q by itself cnsia S2fl.9B, and is a

Freehand/box/ruhberband style graphics

generator. The basic functions are

paintbrush, airbrush, erase, fill, and

rubber bands in circle/eiip!.e, line /arc or

rectangle/ block. Operation is l>y wiridim

ly the la

r (and therefore a!

the paintbrush) can he changed using

CTRL W. CTRL T allows the typing of t.vM

characters over the graphics screen in

various different modes, and the program

Incorporates a font editor.

Screens can be saved whole or In pail
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TURBO V1.14
he lOilrtI Suptm/iSIC <Minpller ,0 far

m Ihr iDlcii i»ntoi> a/QUbtnlor)

TheTURBO System costs £99 95 COMPLETE

-BETTER BASIC EXPERT SYSTEM -

BFTTLR B -^Sir costs t24 i on plete » (h it

GAMES

SUPERCHARGE V1 19

SUPER MEDIAMANAGER VI .12

SUPER BACKGAMMON £1 2.95

£39.95 COMPLETE wrm 9b a4 pace manual ora

» Amiapg AmidIdov Sf3leir\ *5i]pptecl wn

^voi? G A4 P4ge9 at diy-u^daj and yeai-lo-j

PROFESSIONAL ASTROLOGER 1/15 moR
NEW FASTER VERSION (mUBOCHAEGED) "

9.95 Complete with huge manual, or £69.9S with JUtzonomer

SUPER
ASTROLOGER

t24.95



DIGITAL PBECISION
"ESKTOP PUBLISHER

FULL YMUL TITASKING
DEJ.K TOP PUBLISHER COSTS £69 93

REAP THE mVE
„^^K fPD,S™^.=''''V?i'S^,''

FVEQCOSrsmgs PREL lEa IW THIS I'iSUlULSK fPPLBLISHm THE ED ( R WEOA! |-niT[ONC€lST)j£104 9S
DELUXE DESK TOP PI BMSHER (mdudmB E\ h Q + SPECIAL EDITOR) COSTS £124.95

THE EDITOR vi. is vi.ie special

OL and a SPEC A

EDITOR costs £29.95

SPECIAL EDITION EDITOR costs £39.95 complete|

«50?ri?Jf5i*I.^£®^*!5i^® OL Graphics/CAD System

Jg$ME$^^ EYE-Q costs £29.95 complete with lucid A4 documentation

Rii^- '"'"' ** EYE-O isMy compatible wilh DP's new DESKTOP PUBLISHER
TeWgSggfi^ Th GGAm use sio EYE-Q 31s £34,98

SUPERSPRITE GENERATOR VMS DNMD

£29 95 OMPUtt OR BOUSHTWITHFT

SUPERFORTHV2.0

^vf^rv^'ir'aiwoMD

SUPERFORTH costs £39.95

^O MASTER BRIDGE PLAVER

JDIOITRL PRECISIOnno D s



COOL
LOOK

CAD
Eiricrscifi's ICE has hHuonii; suth a

standard fiKing for serious C)L users

that not a few of ua wouid have io think

iwitie if the mactiine taoted up first Mng
in the morning without (he dustbin in the

right hand corner, [con Controlled

Rnvininrnenl, for the information of the

others, is a WlMPS-lype icon-driven front-

end program whicli allows vou to f^AD,
FORMAT, COPY, RENAME, etc. etc. your

files without having to type out "indvl_"

and the rest every time. The lazy/sensible

person's (lommand list. ICE is inEtalled in

a plug-in HOM cartridge, so It boots

virtually automatically, and it supports a

variety of other Iwm software such as

CholCE, which allows five way multi-

EIDERSOFT'S WIMP SYSTEM AND RUBICON'S VIEWPOINT
USE THE QL'S GRAPHICS IN DIVERSE WAYS. DENNIS LEEK
ASSESSES THEIR STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES

tasking, among other things, and ICE

Toolkit, which incorporates ICE features

in your own programs, all at a reasonable

Last year Eidersoft consolidated ICE'

usefulness by bringing out a mouse
controlled version, along with two

of mice. Icon-driven menus are Ide

people with a steady hand and no

keyboard skills. Being the opposite, 1

generally prefer not to use them, but

you are committed to icons or indeed

anything which can't be set up for su

keystroke commands, a mouse is a

for

I buying the mouse and

fitting it to a previously owned ICE. There

are two versions, the Mouse at around SJH

and the "fully ball raced" Supreme Mouse

at around iSO. Both our samples worked

pretty well, especially considering the

adverse conditions on my working surface,

which is not usually configured for mice.

Having tested the mice on ICE and

CholCE, and quickly getting used to

moving the cursor around via the desktop,

I went on to try out Eidersoft's ArtlCE

freehand graphics package. It was here

that I had my first grouse with the

handbook which, like many other user

documents, is perfectly clear If you know

in advance what you are supposed to he

True three dimensional computer

aided design for the Sinclair QL"

says the subtitle on Viewpoint's smart

black and white packaging. Elsewhere in

the comprehensive handbook, it reminds

you that it makes sense Ui plot out

drawings of any complexity on graph

paper first, Apart from the neatness of

the final output, CAD packages are only

an advantage if they are flexible enough

to make real savings in time and trouble.

Viewpoint's handboot; takes considerable

care to orientate the user so that, without

contracting any false sense of security, I

found that I could start screen drawing

wlthoul tears.

As it was a while since 1 had used a

CAD package, I went for the demos first.

Pressing C gave me a blue wire frame

cube with the x, y and z co-ordinates in

yellow and red. 1 wasted time trying to

remember what r, it and &meani, but

once I dropped that and did as the

ne, I found that it was

around the tube In larger or smaller

jumps.

Using ALT with the cursor keys gives

much larger increments, but with the

alphanumeric keys it slops any further
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progress, so that rotating can be done In

large Jumps, and Morning In slightly more

modest steps. I Idly enlarged the cube

right off the screen, and then had a

tedious job on my hands to bring it back

again before I had realised that 1 could

Mom it much taster by using P, All the

movements can be repeated by holding

the keys down. Reconstruction of a

complex drawing after each movement In

mode S graphics is by no means slow, hut

it becomes tiresome If you are doing a lot

of manipulation, so the screen can be

toggled to mode 4, where redrawing takes

place very quickly.

The second demonstration is a set of

spherical polar co-ordinates which can be

tumbled about to get a clearer picture of

what different axes and conirdinales

mean in practice.

Constructional screens can appear

either in VIEWPOINT mode or in entry

mode, and can be toggled (from enlry

mO[h- only, although it affects either

screen) between mode 4 and mode 8

graphics. Entry mode accepts the

InstrueticnE which build up the figure. For

simple three dimensional shapes this is

easy; the program provides a number of

standard shapes; box, circle, sphere.

.1 10, There

) a mirror image command which

s up the building of symmetrical
"'—^t be treated with caution i

you don't want to end up with a mirror

image in the wrong plane - and although

there is an immediate delete function, I

haven't yet succeeded in 'undoing' a

mirror image.

Other commands which .speed up

drawing are Join, which joins two

numbered co-ordinates with a straight

lino, and Search, which enables co-

ordinates to be accurately 'grabbed' and

identified in the lower left hand subscree

(and also identifies the real whereabnuLs

of the cursor, which by the very nature o

the process is quite easy to lose track of).

Other commands display a set of xji

axes over the drawing, or alternatively

superimpose a calibrated grid in the sami

plane as the cursor, (T)ranslate moves Ih

whole drawing along one of the axes, and

O(rlgln) moves the cursor instantly back

10 the screen centre, which can he an

essential move If another manipulation

has moved the cursor suddenly off-acreen

W(rite loxt) allows text

on the drawing. The text does



doing. The quibble, for Inatanoe, that it

isn't entirely clear WHICH ot the three

programs prefixed BOOT you ars auppoaed
to operate can be answered by saying that

only a noddy would run the wrong fiie.

But a user book should guide even a noddy
throunh a loading sequence wllhcrat

(onfusion. Thi'oughout ihe rest of the

vaguely oi

/ sleps ai'e refer I'l'i

doing a 'duck on a pond' scribble, the 'fill'

function has to be reselecled from the

main menu for every change of Ink colour.

Using the crosshair brush, Ihe colours

can be changed pixel by pixel. The k7
screen magnifier i,i helpful here, but It

can be done nn the full screen If you have
pationtp and good eyesight,

Ik (the I eight

The mice repiae al ICDs I

click ijperation wiih the

cenlre/left hand buttons on Ihe mouse, li

ArtlCE, the left hand button is used only

to change the ink colour during drawing.

The (JL's process!ng power means that

n handle (ranpie* graphics quickly.

The m nahlesqi

eye is) freehand I'lirsf

Booting .\nlCE puis you siruisht into a
libcli screen with a luppeny-sized white

dot for a brush. This Is the experimental

practice painting hroad strolfes while

scroiting through the ink cuiours using the

right hand mouse button, and turning the

ink on and off with Ihe left one.

However, Ihesp are the unly tim choicer

which can aduallj W inade williin thr-

drawing screen. .All iKliHcttiiingc'i liavp in

be made Ihrougli the ni.iin ir^n inenu.

which entails much cursor chitting and
clicking to and fro, which slows down Ihe

whole proces.1, Tn take a simple example,

colours in mitle B and four ii

colour effects, airbrusli and
stipples/stripes []an be obtained from the

menus. Airbrush simply gives a random
stipple in the track of the brush, with a
choice of five stipple densities. The INK
menu [which does give you visual

indication of which hik colour you are

changing to - you just have to go through

two menus to find it) aUows a choke of

plain, or any two colours mixed in regular

atipple or one-pixel bars, plus thek
Inversions.

Aborting the last operation is done via

the Undo menu, a window which appears

on the drawing screen when the main
menu is selected hy pushing the middle

button on Ihe mouse.

iiECOUour) allows changing of all or

any of the colours over the whole or part

of a Ecruen. Selecting a part of Uie screen

is done via tuLsoi-set pull down windows.

'Ibis is useful foi' altering one colour in a
small area, such as the colour of a piece ot

li!\i Unfortunately, the process is made
more cumbersome because an

"altemattve" colour has to be selected for

all eight colours every time RECOL is

osad, even where only one colour is

actually going to be changed.

COPY allows areas of Ihe screen to be
bodily transferred, duplwated and saved

individually as files tor future use, This

includes an IGNORE function so that you
can discard one colour, such as an
unwanted background, from a block

before you move it.

The manual refers several times to the

fact that ArtlCE uses all ihe available

memory on an unexpanded QL, but this

fact not withstanding 1 would still have

liked to see mme status infurmalion, for

instance, ink number and x/y cursor

position, on the drawing screen to save a
lot of clicking and cursor-leaping about,

Fast graphics, slowed down by the

select procedures - but 1 still found

ArtlCE enjoyable and staightforward to

use, even though the manual is like a

jigsaw puzzle. [The manual index gives

eight entries, all concerning the mouse, in

the first three pages, and only two entries

for the other twelve pagesi). And at

S 14.95 it is good value and an attractive

ICE and the MICE, There is also

thenc in with or

differences to ihe m
have a lalent for drawing curves with the

Sappller: Eidersoft. The Office, Hall

Farm, hforlh Ockendon, Upmluster.

part of Ihe drawing, bui remains (and Epson codes. On-screen images can also be

saved to a machine code subroutine for

use with other SuperBasic programs, and

detailed instructions are given for doing

Viewpoint is not a professional CAD
package. There is no facility for devising

your own library shapes for inclusion in

other drawings, and the grid calibrations

10 the I

m my el

jet aircraft

rk less well for

a H dden lines can

ed by stages,

e desired

ilepartment,

a cheapskate, because you can't buy th

sort of package for less than several

hundred pounds.

Viewpoint Is very neat and tidy, the

screen resolution is good

resolution screen, and the handbook ha;

been written with great thoughtfulness

and so far as I can see very few and ver

This original version of Viewpoint from

November I9S6 Is loaded into a permanent

memory position, but Rubicon tells me
that there is a newer version which will

exec alongside other programs in the QL'a

memory. ^
Price: Cartiidge S1B.95, disc S20.95.

Supplier; Rubicon Micros, II

Bannerdale Road, Sheffield ST 2DJ.
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AT LAST!

A REAL KEYBOARD
FOR THE QL

THE RAINBOW
KEYBOARD

A PROFESSIONAL FEEL', SEPARATE
KEYBOARD WITH 81 FULL TRAVEL

KEYS INCORPORATING CURSOR AND
NUMBER PADS. SIMPLE TO INSTALL

FULLY COMPATIBLE WITH ALL
SOFTWARE

QL REPAIRS
FROM £17.95
Phone for quote

BATTERY BACK UP FOR REAL TIME CLOCK
Maintains the date and time while the

QL is off

KIT £19.95
FITTED £26.95

640K MEMORY UPGRADE
KIT £110.00
FITTED £125.00

Overseas enquiries welcome

^^^NSOu

£89.95 inc. VAT
PLEASE ALLOW 28 DAYS FOR DELIVERY

Special oHsf Rainbo* Keyboard and Digital PiEcislijii TiiriM £175.00

iPOPULflRj-iQ Subscribe now to

Popular Computing
'WEEKLi cy Weekly and we'll send you

your own Mini Office
program FREE.

# Word Processor

^ :s:rL. Mini Office
9 Graphics

— ORDER FORM
Please enler my annual subscripiion to Popular Computing Weekly at £25.00 U.K. £39.95 Overseas and
send me my FREE MINI OFFICE program as indjcaied below.
Sand me MINI OFFICE for: D Amstrad Commodore D Spectrum

n Electron D BBC
P ^'^^^^ ^^^'^ '"'' ^ccess/Visa/AmEx card no: D I enclose a cheqja made payable lo

I I I
I I I I I

I I I I l_U_JJ Sunshine Publications Ltd.
Expiry date: Signature:

Address:

Return this form to: PCW Subs, 12-13 Little Newport Street, London WC2H 7PP, U.K.



HELEN ARMSTRONG
REVIEWS THE
LATEST QL
REPLACEMENT
KEYBOARD, AND
CONCLUDES THAT
DIGITAL
PRECISION'S
IBM-TYPE UNIT MAY
WELL BE WORTH
THE MONEY

CHAIRMANt°heBOARDS
[fi way lii

resulting black holes remaining as sharp-

edged elephant traps for unwarj' fingers,

iransforming the would-be touch typist

into a frustrated twitch typist,

ABC Elektronic's Deluxe keyboard,

marketed by Digital Precision, is an

extension (rather than a replacement)

keyboard. The Deluxe started Its design

iife as an IBM PC-XT device, which means

that, with the interface provided by DP,

your QL is graced with a professional

quality keyhnard.

There are ten functions keys W the

right of the main keypad, which

correspond In FI-FB and SHIFT F1-F5 i!n

the QL, and are also user definable. On

the left of the keyboard is a standanl

nuTlieri(; keypad complete with cenieiing

blip (in the 5. And there is - oh joy - a

backspace key which deletes the

character to the left without using CTRL.

The whole unit is abnul Wmiti high, and

there is a pair of strong integral fold-down

supporl.'i at the back of the base for better

keyboaid tilt, And they won't tail off

The key feel Is fairly light but not loose

or spongey, and no bounce. Trying it for

speed, I found that the screen input kept

up with the fastest typing speed I could

manage, and stopped when I stopped,

Freddy Vachha of DP waii prepared to be

a bit less namby pamby, smacking the

keyboard vigorously with the flats of both

hands a few tunes. The input got well

ahead of the screen, but the buffer coped

admirably and spent the next 20 seconds

or so quietly caiehing up.

"The Schon keyboard was a valiant

attempt, but it costs thousands just to set

up a mould for injection moulding, so Ihey

have had to opt for vacuum moulding.

Why make the thmg yourself when you

can buy a high quality, industry standard

injection moulded keyboard from someone

who already has a production line, and

concentrate on thi^ inlerface?"

Installation is not difficult, but It

requires a certain amount of care. Having

opened the QL, ribbon cables which

connect the present QL keylMard must be

disconnected and the 40-legged SWS must

be eased gently out of its raulllway socket

and the new (.'hip carrier, an integral part

of the interface, carefully located in tiie

Mnikpl wiihimt missing and bending any of

the legs. Once correctly located and driven

firmly home, the 91Mfl goes back into the

new socket, and the interface becomes a

permanent part of the computer. The

interface board is designed to fit over and

around the present eomponenlii without

bending anything aside, and with or

without the aluminium plate under the

keyboard in place.

The Interface goes ihrough any

available port or a purpose-cut slot In the

case - the ROM port Is recommended, as

there is a plastic pillar ,iust inside round

which the cable can be made fast before

fixing the connector in place.

The new lead connects via a E pin DIN

socket lo the corresponding plug on the

end of a coiled lead, tu the keyboard.

.Apart from Ihe aforemeniioned keys,

there are one or two which do nothing (a

by-producl of their IBM -style

provenance). The Sys Req key locks out

the keyboard input. A full system reset

keyboard, as the RESET button on Ihe QL
acts directly on the internal hardware. All

the QL's characters are supported. Caps

lock and Number lock (for the keypad)

both have LED ON indicators.

The draft of Ihe user documentation

which we saw is well up to normal DP
standards of obse.ssive [letall, Including

instructions for ridding yourself of static

before opening the QL, and advice about

what to do If an excess of peripherals

causes overheating In the QL, including an

offer lo replace the voltage regulator as a

lasting solution. This Is sound practice for

anyone with a QL or a Spectrum,

Incidentally, and in the QL It doesn't even

require soldering,

DP stresses the Deluse's full

compatibility wilh QDOS and with all

makes of disc drives, memory elipansions,

printer interfaces, mice, etc. With the

keyboard which is available in black, as

well as the usual beige/grey, they are also

giving away a Giga Basic cartridge.

Despite Saga Systems' plans to launch

cheaper QL replacemenl keyboards, it

may well be that if you want the best the

Deluxe keyboard may be the one

for you.

^

Price: £S9.»5.

Supplier: Digital Precisian, 222 The
Avenue, London E4 9SE, D1-S27 5493.
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r:TTENTION ALL OL ADVESTliRERS! CAN YOV BKCOMK THE HERO OF THE PRI\'CEL,\\US' n
l\ THE ESTHRALLING ?iEW EPIC

THEHEARTOFGSXDNT?
The "Heart of Gem" is the

first of a challenging series of

adventure games devisetl to

test even the most battle scar-

red adventurer- Set in the

magical fantasy world ot the

princelands' you Tirac must
the quest for the

black jewel which imprisons

the evil spirit-wolf, Gern. You
must reach the Heart before

the brotherhood, an evil cult

of wolfworshippers whose aim
: Gern. Hidden

away in a secret vauli pro-

tected by guards, traps and
magical deceptions it will take

more than luck to succeed, it

will take skill, determination

and above all rational think-

© I9H7

Will this he the dawn of a new
dark age or can the evil

brotherhood be thwarted?

The fate of the -princclands"

is in your hands.

Cambiidge Systems Technology
24 Green Street Stevenage, Herts SGI 3DS

Telephone: Stevenage (0438) 352150

Thor 20 Computer Range
Thor 20 Computer Range
Thor 20 Computer Range

68020
Three times faster

Newly released this month the Thor 20 and Thor 21 Computer Systems are available
special inboductoiy price when ordered belore 30th June 1987, For full details contact sali

0438 352150.

jjSAM-F1us512KQLMe

I CST Duo] 3 5" Cosed Floppy Drives

li" disc) . . M5 %
E139.95

.Ml 9,95

jhBl

jeA + SAM-Plus
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I

PROGRAMMING: SPECTRUM
I

Spectrum
Rom Calls

Russell Thomas

Ml
E3B5a FLAGS? .. POKE 23658. B=CAPS LOCK ON O-OFF
?3659 OF 3Z . Size o( the lower pari of Ihe screen

a3660 S TOP .. Tile Mo ( the line which w/il appear al the Inp ai the screen in

aulollalmas

^367C SEED The siariing point for FIND. Its value is sal by Ihe RANDOMIZE

i3S?2 FRAMES. ... Th^b^leframBCQurterlhatcountsWenumberofframeBsenltolhe
TV Einoe power up To PEEK e. three byte numbar use the followmg;

PEEK X-iS553e-pE£K(X-H)+25S-PEEKlX*21 where X 's the starting

23679 P POSN RBOundani [', column number of printer poailjon, Kempaton use this

Ix^'i.)!: lu ai;t Ihc printing width (cpl) for Ihelr Canlronics E interlace

236B1 VOUR& Thai = r.oht n ? empty, use rt (or Enything ybu like.

33692 SCH CI SL-roll f oiinTer l( you want Lo stop -scrolir being printed, use .

POKE 23692. 255 in your main loop

33728 YOUR32...,, Another empty one, flUhough only due to a nice little bug in the Rom
33736 TAPE

,
..

.
Not really e SV although POKING it with 181 nnor to saying a program,

stops the start tape message and instsnily sauES the program. Great

tor saving blocHa and t^ooks ol data

iWonhsiTiBnlion.,, VABS-PROG-PROGRAM LENGTH.

(GR-GRAPH MODE, SS-SVMB SHIFT. £X
^EXTENDED MODE)
Gfl l- move to lop of last page
GR W move lo lop ol lirsi page
GR X move 10 end of current line

GflZ switch screen formals

SS( move down hall page

EX W de°e?e ta^nd'^of'^ouTOnt word
EX E dflleto previous word

EX « delete Irom cursor to start o( line

ex J delete from cursor to end ot line

EX W move to lop of first page
EXP move up half a page
£XSS 2 move to start ot tine

EXSS fi switch screens

EXSSJ moyelo atari o( next word
EUSSK delete char under cursor

when rt says you wl will lie forgotten and your o

I
PROGRAMMING: €64

Expanded "*"'

Characters Ws

10 REM E^Plit'JDED CHfl ^ LnTn 1 != Ci 04 1,1 „ 0"
H REM f=T3KE53E7£.£l I NORMftL CHRftRgTER
12 REM P0KES3£7e;,2? : e^P CMRRRCTERE 1 fiEf

^ E ^-, P S--44
1.4 fl=-5324S :f*EM

15 e=I0S4 .REM TOP SCREEN LOCflTir
16 C=55E9S It^EM TOP COLOUR LOCHTI>.
I? P0K£ft+:3i:,e tREM
IS POKER+3S,0 iflEM

BORDER BLftCK
SCliEEH BLl^CK ^

1« PRlMT"i::j" .PEtl CLERP ^i-f^EEfJ

.-.1 PFr^
Ei-iFRiJEDEr, ON Jfl FURM-BT

40 FOFJ-0T
H

.^^ ^
RRE CODE WU^f8ER

£3 REM FuP: Tf-IE LETTER^j. ^li';=E . 2.4=X ET
t;

4 F PR-lT
44 pr-hE^ ^

£7 DflTt=f 05,13. 15, :3£ 0i;.,15.ie..-52,3£-.32

2;a DriTFi 16..46..05.,46 £::i,46,3£..0£:.£S.,3£
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PROGRAMMING: AMSTRAD CPC

Icon Toolkit
Simon Goodwin

displayed along w

This program allows II

inie Tfiese groups al

B iruerted Irom 36S-40999

TO NHILE 1

100 IF ir*!EY(l)=0 <m i<24u n£N BOSUB 2

70!»=>*16ia=aHTGQ5UB 270

110 JF 1NKEHB)=0 AND K>ij THEN BOSUB 270

>-16!3=a-l!H IS 270

120 IF 1W;EY12I=0 MD y>141 THEM GOSUB 2

70iy=y-t6:t!^:»l!GOStlB 270

IJO IF INKEYI01=C WO y<374 THEN SOSUB 2

70i)^+t6!h=b-l!BOEUB 270

HO IF IW<EY(A7)=0 !I«N IF Eftfl=l THEN 60

SUB 300:aSE IF ERA=0 (WB TESTf»-M,y-Bl

=0 THEN PLOT -5,-5, col .-GOSlffl 300

150 IF INKEY(5)=0 TtCN raL=C(Hl:lF IIIL=

4 mn COt.=l!TffiOFF:UJCftTE 10,20!PflINT
"

PEN-'jCaLiTABiELSE TABOFFiLXfllE 10,20:

F«1NT PEN.'iCOLiTftB

160 IF INKEKlil=0 THEN 60SUB 330

170 !F [NKEY(14I=0 THEN FOB n=l TD 50:NE

n nsiF ERA=1 THEN EfUKIiSOMI 1,100,20:

BSE. ERA=l:5DUhD 1,100,20

180 IF IMKEYI12)=0 TIEN BOHUB 400

ITO IF INKEY 141=0 TIEN fiOSUB 500

200 IF lNliYl20)=0 I>eN 60SUB

210 IF i«!Ey(10)=l) THEN SOSUB

220 IF INK£YI111=0 THEN 6CSUB

230 FOR 1^11=1 TO 100:NE»T qH

240 WND
250 END

270 PLOT -5,-5,3:rKM «,y:PRIt

300 IF ERflaJ THEN (KWE X,Y:PR1NI CHR*'

JI;!a'5p,B,flK0LiPL0T 542m«21,94K1

61»2*(SPMBI,C0L:fiETURN

310 IF ERA=1 TiCN C|lsp,B,fll=0:Tfl60FF:L0C

fire I,lrPRINT Clf» 121); Of* (Oil PLOT 542-t

lM2),94*(Y/16H2+ISP<4ei,0:L0CATE 1,1:1

RINT [MH(33)iCl«(ll!Tffi:F=TEST(<M,Y-l

l:PLEII -5,-5,FimvE )!,y!PSIHT MH14I).
iRETUW

320 :

J40 1S6QFF LDCflTE 2,20:PR1NT "ICON.-;

«(SPl!:FHl T CHM(23l;CH»(U rNINlXM

6,1,17:05

J50 t=17:T SQFFiPRTNTlFDR li= 6TQ 1 S

-li LOCATE l,t::t=t-l:FQR i=

Nslsp.ii.i :Pt<INT [H«ll«l! mi l,u

SMEOSUB fflO:HKUB 750!PRINI OHH2i

m GOSUB 1120:F0R n=l TO 255:E«.L iBBlB

NEn:Tfffi)FF!lllNDOI* 21,39,22,22: INPUT "F

iIaim";ll:CLS:H!NDOM l,4o,l,25:TAO:IF

!«="" OR LENt(»l>a 1«N 4-10

410 S B 1050

420 H=0

430 FOR scrBer=50260 TD 47300 STEP -240

440 FfB N=0 TO 1:F0R C=0 TD 7:F0R g=0 TO

JiPOKE 3O0OO*H,PEEH:5creEnt3*(2O4B<CI-"

N*BOI)!H=ttHiNE<T 3,E,N

450 NE>T

440 SAVE ""+t»,b,J0000,640

470 PAPER

500 FOR r=l TO H5!Cfla !<BB1B:NE«T n:

OFFiNINDOM 21, 39, 22, 23: INPUT "Fiienai

fI:aS!WNWM 1,40,1, 25: TftB:!F f»="

LENHII>fl THEN 500

510 H S 1050

52l> PftPER

530 HEfflRY 29999:LDm ""-Hi.JOCJOO

540 H=0

550 FDR S[:r*ai=502h0 TO 49300 STEP -240

5i0 FOR N=0 ID liFOR C=0 TO 7:FDfi g=0 TO

3:P0ICE screen+9+(2048»C)*(NtBOI,PEEHJO

0OOiil>:H=Htl:NE«T 9,C,N

570 NEIT

580 FOR 11=1 ID 5

590 FOR u=l TD 16 STEP 1:FDR i=l TD U

TEP l!qln,i,u)=TEST l542+(u*2),144-in

+(n»4B)l:MEXT i!*n u

600 NEXT n

tlO t=17:TflG0FF;PRINT!F0R (i=IA TO 1 STEP



PROGRAMMING: AMSTRAD CPC

-llLOCATE I,t::t=t-1:F[1R i=l TO 16 STEP B70 PRINT tHrt(2J)iCI#(»(ll 1160 ;-l7

1 B80 BORDER 13: IW 0,ll:lr* 1,0: 11* 2,4:1 1170 FDR 1=1 IG 16 STEP 1

620 PEhi s(5p,u.il!PRlNr CHR»lM31^:«n M*. J,!-) 1180 i=z-l

l,U 890REHFN 119U.lri,il=ql5f,n,iJ
630 PEN 1 1200 NEXT
Wl TftGOfF:Ff(lNT CHft(2J)iCH«(l)l!60SUB 110 :

MOrTflfiiGOSUB ZIOiTAGOFFiFRlNT CH»(H); m UIMDW 3), 5?, 22, 22! CIS 1320 FOR n=l TQ 16 -.FOR 1=1 TO ib 5TEP 1

CHF(t<]l;?AB'.RETlftN 920 NINDOtt Z0,5'?,22,:2:aS :^(5P,n,il=n(n,il:ltl(T I.N
650 : ¥30 pei>n=l!intk=l 12M t=17!TA60FF:PflIHT:F0R u=16 TO 1 STE

660 :

J

94(1 FOR n=l TD ?55:C«.L IBBlEiNEH: P-l:LOCflTE l,t::t=t-l:FOR i=l TO 16 STE

670 60SUB GOO 950 TfiBDFF P 1 : FEN >(r5p,u,i1:PRlNT CHflt(14J)i;NEy

6B0 PLOT 330,128:DRAt( 63S, I2B: DRfili 638,3 960 IMPUT "PEN ND.";pem T iipfilNI " i:tE(Tu;PBJ 1:

BB:DflflN 330,-3ffl:DflfW 330,128 970 IF penn)3 OR FB*ii0 TI£N 960 1240 LXATE l.hPRlNT "

m PLQT l,l«i:DRAINi 63B,0:t>IW< 0,-m: 980 INPUT "IWnn.-pnU.
onim -bi9,o:ORim o,m 990 IF inKl!>26 (F in)ik<0 THEN 980 1250 HKUB G0Cj:G(1SUB 750:IAG-.GaSUB 270
700 PLOT iffi,lS1:lMW 170,0!llB(WB 0,Z4fl 1000 I* peFin,in)ifc 1260 TA60FF:PR1NT ™»(231iCHR«(OI;
.mU> -170,0: DfiAKR 0,-2« 1010 HINDOH 1,40,1,25 1270 FOR u=l TO 16 STEP i:FDfi i=l TO 16

ST^ liFLQt 5*2+(u<2l,144-(i*2)H5p»4Bl,
710 TfleOFFiLDCflTE 23,<:PR1NT "N E N UM 1020 T06

AG 1030 SOaiB 1050 q^sp,i,al:*»T ithEKTu
'70 Bf^TWrFjUWiFrfi B=7f>tlt, TO nil* PIF 1040 RETURH 12B0 PRINT CHR»123liCHR*(n;:TftG

F' -m-.ma if.mt i^]oi-b,ii:PHl«i as; 1050 Tfl60FF!PLDT -5,-5,l:PfilNT CHfttlZIi; 1290 RETURN

:*n-.TflaOFF Mi»IO):Tfl6iFOR n=90 TO 16 STEP -16:hM 1300 FOR n=l TO 16

730 BOScJB 1050 mi6,n!PRlNT STRlMB«(20,CHW(a7i)i!lE 1310 FOR 1=1 TO 16

740 TflGOFF <T:TflGllFF:fWNT CHRIl231iCtStlllt 1320 IF ii(sp,n,i)=0 Tt€N )lsp,n,il=l ELS
750 FEB n=22 TO 24!P0t l:LKflIE 3,n:PRIN 1060 PRINT ™»(22liCHHlllli eilsp,n,il^
T 'PEN';n-:i;":*;!P£N n-21iFflim SIPlNBf 1070 LDCflTE 25,2l!FfllNT "ICO N'i 1330 NEXT i,n

(3,CHR»;i43ll;iPEN lifOI niFB( 1 lOBO LOCATE 2J,23:PH1NT "0 E S 1 B N t R 1340 t=17!TfleOFF:PHINT:FDft ii=16 TO I STE
760LDCfll? Z,20!PR1MT "init.-iBpi- rai." P -ULDEflTE l,t::t=t-l:FOR 1=1 TO 16 STE
;col 1090 PRINT CHR*122liEHRH0>i P 1 : FEN <i(aJ,u,il!Pfl!NT Clirt(1431i!*<
770RETl«N 1100 Tffi T i:PRlNT ' ;:NEXT u:Pa 1:

7Bii : 1110 RHURN 1350 LOCATE 1,1;PRINT "

1120 rffiOFFiPLOT -5,-5|liFRiNT CHR*(2J);
"i

800 PLOT -5,-5,l:F0R n=l!e TO 26.^135 ST CHfi»IOl!Tfl6::FDR n=90 TO 16 STEP -16:110V 1360 60SUB BOO!60aJB 750!TAB:60SUB 270

EP 16:PL0T l,n:DfiAIK 16H6,0!MEn n E 19<16,n:FfllNT STRiNfi>l20,CHRI(207));:W

810 FOB n=l 10 17*16 STEP 16:PLaT n,12B! EJT:TflSOFF: PRINT CHR»(231iC«»(lliiTflB:R 1J70 TAGOFF:PftIMT CHR*(23)]QM(0)i
DRAW 0,B<33!MEKT r ETJFIN

820S£TUBN 1130 DATA +l..Mei(t,+2..Era5e,f5..pHi,H. 13B0 FOR 11=1 TO 16 STEP 1:F0R 1=1 ID 16

SJO : . Inks, f5. .Save, f6. .Loa[!,T7. .nirmr, fB. . i STEP ItFlDT 542+lu»2l,l44-(i»21+(sp*4fl),

840 : <!lsp,i,u):ie«T i:ieXT u

850 6QSUB 660 1140 FDR n=I TO 16:F0R 1=1 TO lb:«(n,.l= 1390 PRINT !>fHI23);r>l»lll;:TAS

860 Ca=l:SP=i:DII1 Il5,16,16),ill6,16l:i ^!5t.,n,i):ttU l,N 1400 RETURN

=160!rl5a:s=ll:h=15 llSCtFOR (*=1 TO 16

We want your programs!!
Tr ricli and famoLS. Well, tamous any- sosent
i way, as Popuhi Computing Weelily \s

xiking lor conlribullons to Ihe Pn^ram-
ning pages.

Wfial sort o( thing are we loohing lor? You
lame II - anything original from games 1o

itilrtiea, applications and the like. wriHen In

lasic, macliine coda or anything else you g^

l.QL, Commodore, etc), pagea and £10 (or eaclr Bytt
:iiuuioseii3iing3in. Whalweneedisa cortribu I ion we publish Plus I

ing copy of the program on tape or your name wilt te Indelibly <s

plus an accompanying article or docu- Popular Programming Hall ot F
Btlon that you would anticipaie going immBmofral. What mote aoul

Alternatively, sand If

Programs for any i

lailhtuls E25/page tor t

pro Just send your mastefpiecsB In to Dun-
yhat can Evans, Technical Editor, Popular

Computing Weekly. 1S-13 Utde New-
-n ol port St, London WC2 7PP and heTlasgess
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PROGRAMMING: BBC

Magic
Maze
Mark Weatherill

Ml
Disc users will need to sal Page to 81 200

before typing in the longer Ostings and,

irdeed, running the program Wexl week
sees the finel inslalmenl ol the listings

If you can't bear the wail Iheri send E2 00
(cassette) ( 18 Kings land, AylestJuiy,

Bucks HP21 9SV

iCHPIIiBNE lit

:BNE tlfiJSR GB

LDAi:CNPI25S:B)IE ti

kBNE lupJSH GL

LDAy:CnPI2S5:U£ ti

mSNE tdnJSB GU

LDAy:CHFII:BNE ttl

JSRU-'FttimAkCiJ^iiFFEE

:iStAki:LD»4DU:Smi<l

MJIU*11;£1Alir'l

I Ult,itil,1:C«n2i,b:6tH nek

i!:JSRLFFEeiLDA<li>l,r:JSBIrFFEE;

;JSR&FFEE:LDAI2Sfl:JSBIiFFEE

[N(:CPII&:BNEIilDp:GTS

< LMIO

lllC:STAIc>iLDAIitOD:STAIii>l

ili410:Smy:LDU*ll:SrAkyil

t:CHPI2BS:BEg notk

31iudef?rix:liiad

3120>LU«D alldsta AM)
313DI1.DAII sprdata 90U

aiaO'LUAEi obidala SbUU

3IWJIUPB0C

31fi00EFPRQCTXm,y»,Ntl

31 ;0rt=32irt : yH(l2»-32iyl

3IB0FDR Ll=l TD LlHm-.liia^hSC NIUIIHt,

3L9aVDU^3,2B0

3i«)H=10:M^l70:«=U:CALUFFFl

Zi\am *t=1 TO 8:CI=IVI?t?0IAN[USi«tVDll

L,>:tl[IT

= inj&?UIAI

L(ty),TiSTAr:l>£Cy

iCPI Nl .m il

INIiCPt NII;BE<I >kok

:Dei:DE):CPI HIIiBEg ikak

I IN(;CPVIb;BNE hktpiHTS

lok LOA NH;CnP y;BFB goU

AM N»:CHP yiKH gotk

30taiNCy:tNCy:INCy:I.DA NIliCHP v^BEU eo

aOSUinPnokk

3060. (Otk LI>AI3l:JSUFFEE:LUAIkil,I:JSK

liFFE£:IJ>A lky],f:JSIUFFEF:LDAt;I2:JSR»Ff.

E;LllAt2bB:ST*lkI),K:STAMZ0:Dta4ZC:RIS

30 7a I :N£ITiPI=l.*aU:i=l.eoa: [ UPT2

30311. ;dat mUV dyODiEQUH b92DiE0l)y LllW

:FJ)iiu Laeo

3D90EaUH byB(l:EyUH tSBOiEUUii blJAOiEIjIlU

!.KaO:tailll l!SIU:EUUU bdFUit.UUU &A3a:LgiiU

bABB

311)01 iEMOPRUi;

3B/P0P11LAR COMPUTING W

1230FDR K=l

:t:Htir

3240VIMB

aaOGCDLO.JiKnVF il.yl-.mi'M

32BOG(l]L0,l:tinVt rt,y»iVlil[.'Jl

32;0«^i»'fit

32B<INEl[T:V[IU>:EHDPRaC

3290 IFERa=lT RUN

3300 BEPORTiPRIKT;' at linf '-.ikl

lOUEn HAGIC HAZE by H Ueatheilll

20REH i> Ugtlig 2

aoneil SClEEII/EPRiTE DAtA

UJREH SCREEN DATA MOW - UEFF

SOBEII SPRITE DATA MFDO - tblDO

60REII poke and save as block dI RAH

70 HIIEN'LBDOO

BO REST<IRE:a=0

90 FORQl^O TO tllflO

I READ n:a=am
110 gi?lSOOO=»:NEIT

120 IFa<>lt27S6 FRINT'ERROR IN DATA

END

130 PRINT'Readr to save ALLDtT«':REP

TUKTILGET

AVE alldata 5000 61D0 >D00 400

iSOREH save Iroi tSDODi but lake It

&400a>

ID

WO DATA 22t,22t,224,22*,224,22t,221

0,224,224, 22*,224,22«,22(, 224,224,0

0,0,0,0

80 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,224,224,0,0,0

0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,224

90 DAT* 224,0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0

0,221,224,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

200 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,224,224,228,0

230 DATA 224,226,2:

,0,0,0,0,0,0,

240 DATA

0,0,229,229,0,0,

250 DATA 224.0,

0,0,224,224, 224,0.

260 DATA 0,0.0,

0,223.0,0,0,0,225,2:

300 DATfl 116,224,2;

DATA 229,0,0,

29,0.229,0,0,0,

350 DATA 0.

29,0, z;

410 DATA 0,

). 0,230, 0,230,0,

10 DATA 0.0,

,230,0,230,0,230,0,

430 DATA 224,1

,117, 110, Sg, 101

,224,224,224,22*,;

440 DATA 224,22'

!4, 224,0,1

450 DATf

,229,229,229,223.2^

,224,224,224,224,21



JBYTES&PIECES>

Fail
Safe

Keith Irving
loop. Turn

65000, and

Shin and Bleak togelh:

trappeO rn ar eri:i'

yllh RANOOMIZt i

RANDOMIZE BbOU:

le REM POKE "FAIL-SAFE" CODE INTO MEMORY
£0 CLEAR &49-99
30 FOR N=65e0e TO iSa0O+69
4a READ X: POKE N,X: NEXT N
50 DATA 62, 253, 237, 71, 237, 94, 201, a. 0, a, 62

71, 237, S6, 201, a, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, £,, 254,
a, 229, 213. 197, 245, 255, 243, 62. 127.
230. 3, 40, 7, 241, 193, 209, 225, 251. 237
193, 209, 225, 251. 1, a, 123, 11, 120, 177
17, 190, 20. 195, 153. Ig

&a KhM SAVE THE 70 BYTES OF CODE FROM ADDRESS 65000
KEM RELOAD WITH "CLEAR 64999= LOAD "name-CODE 65000

INTERRUPT ON = RANDOMIZE USR 65000
HLM INTERRUPT OFF = RANDOMIZE USR 65018

100 KEM TO CALL THE ROUTINE PRESS SYMBOL SHIFT+BREAK

Sound
Sampler

Keith Irving

Tple SDundTc
Sampled spei

sally improved by tfie

REM POKE "SAMPLER" CODE INTO MEMORY
CLEAR 64999
FOR N=650ae TO fc5a0a+-67
READ X: POKE N,X: NEXT N
DATA 33, 232, I2S, 14, 253, 243, 6, 3,

13, 16,248. a, 0. a. 0, 114, 35,
253, 251. 201, 0, 33, 232. 123, U
15, 15, 15, 230, 7. 95, 243, 126, 15, 15, 15, 87,
122. 179, 211, 254, 203. 10, 16, 243, 35, 124.
194, 21, 254, 251, 201

POKE 23653,3! CLS
PRINT FLASH I5AT 1 1 , 6; "PRESS" ; FLASH 8; "R TO RECORD-
PRINT AT 13. 12s "P TO PLAY BACK"
IF INKEY»="R" THEN PRINT FLASH 1 ; AT 11.12j"R>'! RANDOMi;

219, 254, 7. 7,
24, 185. 194, 233
. 253, 5S, 72 92

65000: GO TO 70
1 IF INKEY*<:;"P" THEN GO
1 PRINT FLASH 1 ; AT 13:

1 90
2s "P"! RANDOMIZE USR 65030: GO TO :

Selective Copy

When reloading Ihe rouline

61 ;35 first. To use Ihe rouline

6773?, top line. POKE 6II39,
lines and Iher RAND USR 61! 3

ao REM BY fl. SHORT 14/<
3a CLEAR 6113S
1® FOR fl=.61136 TO 51162
50 READ {! POKE Fi , IJ

60 NEXT R

IS. ?9ii^ "SELCOPVCODE 51136,4.7

.ilt,i2^i0i=''''"^^'^''2=^'^s*'^^=

t»l*=?5'^S,i2ZA23S'22S, 36, ^5,200,

...3a,e,2j.5,3

0,25,209,24.
i||

' 5fiffi'igi , 232 , 235 , aes , 205 ,, 14

37, 175
lie DflTH 213,17

" '\, 254. , B
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COMMUNICATIONS

COMPUNET TO MOVE TO
NEW MAINFRAME

Compunet is always changing and adding

new areas of interest to subscribers. Now,

as Graham Edkins reports, they are prepar-

ing tor their biggest change yet.

pva IbNp BL_
Ir fact Con- pu net

."x: SE
log-on, so ptES easy 1

.'.•,'."".,..„., Chaion-iinc- i,.,M iGmO CHAT, wnl,

Rojles to olfietB a

o( each direclorv

s going on in others

e given at Itie bottom

encourage you 10

. maybe un-eyplO'eO

vary new Jpload ao it yoj teel thai your INDEX gives you a goorl starting point to

fop a line to hei or ttte ID FEEDBACK. lists many ol the Alpha Golos

pari of ihe nelwork

(Lnction hey. Alpha

^I'^'sfin^lodjcid '"a"™

ardware, soflwa/e and computer gadgets now become a very large database, consic

len Ihe place to look is Ihe large {and erlng tliat it is curiently dGdicatefl lo on

directory after directory But GOTO 'FROG' wiH take you straight good and thought provoking read In the

Even with such ease of movement ifs Ihere. Arena area (GOTO ARENA) where otfier

uery tempting lo settle down into a set Amateur Radio enttiuslasts have tlieir 'netlers have so far given tlieir views on

paltern so I deciderj lo take a good look needs catered for In Ihe RADIO area, this is such contraversial topics aa religion, ihe

around and sea what's happening. In my a Closed User Group but a smalt one off channel tunnel women in computing AIDS

nenl reporl on Compunet I'll tell you what I payment allows you entry lo this area education and South Africa Vou may well

found in Ihe Demos area, where I'll ooncsn- started by G4PYR Aviation news can be tind vouraell duty bound lo espress join

Ttils time however we'll look at some of the gotos like MAGS and COMt^S are also direotonesi

1
would guess thai most people start the think ol but if you don't then y u can always places If you cant wait until Ihe n:-!

on-line session by hitting GOTO in th

duckshot and typing NEWS This is wtier demos, for wtiioh Compunet has become

ao well known, then I'll diracl you lo Demo
new goloa lo try, VICAR w Reviews on Page 222306 and KKV TV

have been given quite a short life by Ih Vicar's Trainsel from RSB3 wtiiloJUEand

^O^POPUtAR COIVIPUTING WEEKLY



SOUNDCHECK
I

2-Bit drumkit for the ST
2-Bit Systems released a drum package for
Atari 8-brt micros some time ago, Now it has
revised ttiat pacloge to work with the ST.
Mark Jenkins looks it over.

I Systems' drum package for liie Alan

ified Ibe package 1q work Willi the ST,

distribuling the ST
in the Stales. No

bongo and clap. 9

ii-tiat, Edil song is a slighi

fiigh oplior. cailing up a long

tored logetlier with Ihe numl

Tlie aublly-ooioLrea Digidrum
bnght purple acluaiiy. you can't

4 Clave IBEIotom
5 Cocorul 19EpeDw

20 Esnare
7 Cork

gCuifo

to Dogyap

25 Uachg

irTBiPS

ge the number of times it repeals.

u can wipe a compiele song using th

iOng menu and have the same option

grid offering any 16 sounds malr'ed
1SI up lo IS beats. TfiH Digidrum

iiisly and these must haue samples

^B^UQ^^ggBg^mfgH^ uBing jual two voice- ir you preler Id enter

option end you can nier beats by tapping

you dan Donhscl its phono oul soc^el lo

your m-ti - otherwiss you're limited to

listening lo samples yia yout monitor. II you
voices, a pattern or

of assigning sound
song, so the metliod

auto run Drum PRG you II hear a demo

select monitor or hi li (via Ihe Replay car-
ed to announcing the

IT
Gtt 1 without

During piaytjack

pretty good, and yo

He package sounOs
can create long and

ogram on a 520ST or 1040ST wi

the 520STFM)
Img ratF. which car be set to 30KH2 for

le highest quality or 10KH2 lor the longest

me All samples are descnbeO as being

I tor the tuned sounds, neglect

regrettably unprofessional.

costs £19 95 and Sample Disc

Cornwall PL25 tYB, 07S6 6B020.

II you aye ar\y queries a tips [or this

iJanXkisat
Popi;(8r Computing Weeft/y 12-13 Uttia

Newport Street, London VC2H 7PP,
Marl* V uid also welcoma examples of
your o

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY/*!



MlC]RO-FrrF
CALL SUSANNAH KING on 01-437 4343 FOR SEMI DISPLAY ADVERHSING

SOFTWAJiE

ATARI 520
NOW IN STOCK

STFM FOR ONLY £359.95

Complete

SPECIAL OFFER
in S20 STM completa milh mouse; SF364 I5D0K1 di

SMI25 mem mnilor, tai Word processor

£449.95
WHILE STOCKS LAST

*PLsass phone Lor dele

,95 Goldrnnnnr

ATARI 520 STFM

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

mum lenglh 2cm.
ise supply A/W as PMT
supply rough setting

For phona bookings
Ring Susannah King on i

437 4343.

Here's my classified ad.
Plaaae write your copy in capital letters on the lines below)

Pte««,==.Tttnuaon.»paraB»h»«o(MpBr
|

[Plean add1 SX lo thasa rnss for VAT]

I
1

1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1

1



SOJi-l-WARE

SOFTWARE MAY SPECIAL OFFERS

AMSTRAD PC 1512

AS ABOVE BUT WITH
EIH 125 MOKO MONITOR

£4S9 95
ST SOFTWARE

BARGAIN BASEMEMT • BARGAIN BASEMENT » BARGAIN BASEMENT

C4.95 £1.39 £3.99 ^3-95 £6-95

£1.99 £1.99 £3.99
I

£3.95 | £1.99 £3.95

£24.95 £34-95 £9-95 £26.95
I
£29.95 £54.95 £115.00 £149.95

rm MAIL CENTA
Ci-3 1 7 Campbell Street, Belper, Derbyshire DE5 1 AP. Telephone: 077 382 6830

BRADWAY SOFTWARE (PCW

i ur load 'any SCREENS fror
iiirarv o( 25 airiBrenI forH5, ^

rice aniv £9.00

r, OUMPV'9 cod

rn a dhoica af 25 tonls. or lum your Speclfum into a full WYSIWYG

Pri £8 50

EEBEBQEBIBEiSa

SUPERBASIC?
SUPERTRACE - IT

window. This i

single slep m.

CTRl-5.

UNDERDEVELOPMENT! Supertrace*

rodes fo. exisling cuslomeis SAE + co.lridge please.

SUPERTRACE On MDV - £1 5.00 inc. P*P.

S¥AGK SOFTWARE
Parsonage Farm, Great Wo[ford,

Shipston-on-Stour, Warwickshire CV36 5NQ
Telt 0608 74369



soirrwARE

* 0L SOFTWAttm ir i|f r.oofifi s

THb sboi n

ST r.OMIIII s

II

WRITENOWFOR OUR LISTS OF OVER 400 01^ ST GOODIES

SjfffLfAC SOFTWARE

* CHARACTER TOOLKIT £5 *

!n°,';h,r™LhV™iot«v™^d™^X^^

* ICON TOOIKIT £5 *

'^^''--'"1—^

* GAME TOOLKIT ES *

Isiifiii^lsls
* COMPLETE TOOLKIT EIO *
»,, ,™.. ,„.,„ =. on. =„„.^ „„„,„,^._^«,.n™l ,.v., - P.==.». ,.= b.. ,„*,

* SOUND EXPERIMENTER ES *

iiis^iliii«s
OVER 400 QL S ST GOODIES NOW AVAILABLE.

E.G. ATAFII 520 STFM E360 WRITE FOR U LISTS fJOWl

Send cheques or P. O.s to:

SMILING SOmVARE
10 Frr Road, Marple, SlOfikpod SK6 7QN

S>^ SA)
'° JOFT

[ON %
/VARE '

TassTimos C199B

Je-vsls ot Darkness E139S
HITi:h-li.k5rs GuldB 1:24 95

ESCape Software
••* Special Introductory Offer *•*

QL SPELLING TUTOR
provm wr^raqiiBs'^Su^ablH^for^l^VBar-oi'ils'ro aduHs Use buili-in

graded uocabulary ol over 3100 warda or build uo your own ivord

gamos

£eni? cheques or P.O s to

ESCape Software
2 HeRlev Road, llford, Essex IG1 2TT

Overseas orders add £1

SPECTRUM COMMODORE 64

GOMPniEB GAMES - TBT BEFORE TOt BtTT

Review the latest games at home
* One week's review
* Latest titles
* Lowest rates
* Free fast postal service
* Free membership

SpachldiscimiiipricBslainnagHcliagalBiiieBilms

Comam:
mCROGAME

12 Bagots Oalt, StatforcJ, Staffs ST1 7 9RS
at 'phone Stafford (D785| 21 11 90 ANYTIMEi ^

SEND fOH FREE ST
SOFTWARE AND HARDWARE

PRICES

AMIGA ASOD a HARDWARE
COMING SOON

ATARI 520 ST-FM INCIUDIMG ] MR DRIVE IRUIIT INI

POWER SUPPLV B R.F, MODULATOR (SUILT IN)

MANOAIS, LANGUAGE DISC AMD MOUSE

ONLY £349.95 inc. p.ap

TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE? TRY US!

SAXO^ SOFTWARE, P.O. BOX 98

HAYES, MIDDLESEX UB31SZ
Send S.fl.E, 8. 50p for fuU lists for

Atari B-biT, IBM/PCI 51 2 ™



FOfi SALE

FREEZE WE'VE GOT YOU COVEHEB

DUST COVERS
For all computers and equipment

* 100% washable proofed nylon, static inhibited
m a choica of 5 colours (o suit you: red, blue
green, black, grey.

*-Slvlisti contour design, piped in a contrasting

fc-Huge range eg, Atari St, (M) (SM| 1040 (STF| 4
piecesei just £10.50.

k Below just some of the machines we cater for:

k Atari ST range. 4 piece set - £10.50,
k Amiga, 4 piece set - £1 0.95.
* PC 1512. 3 piece set - £9.00.
* PCW range. 3 piece set - £8.95.
-k CaC range. 2 piece set - £8.00.
* Commodore C64 1 piece - £3,50.

3 couers made to vour specification for any
computer or device. Write or phone for details.

Please state make and model numbers of com-
puter, monitor and primer and disc drives.

f^^J"'^^^ '-^'^^' °^^'^ °" 3-5' blank discs
SS.DD 135TPI. 10 for £13-90 inclusive of PSP
Postal orders and cheques made payable to:

Concept Covers. 24 Wolstenburv Road
Rustington, West Sussex PM1 6 3LB

Tel; 0903-782945

Atari BOO XI. / 1 SO XH
«» ^ u r

MAY MADMESS OM 3V' DISCS

10 branded 3J"DS/DD discs
with a lifetime warranty
£13,95 + 95pP.&P.

' 'QL Turboquiii is essential'

'

Sinclair QL World 7987

QL Turboquiii
£9.95 + 55pP.&P.

And for expanded memory QLs only
QL Turboquiii +

£12.95 + 55pP.&P.

Taskmaster
£25.OO inclusive

Mailmaster
£23.95 inclusive

ATHENE CONSULTANTS
33 HOLLY GROVE

FAREHAM
HANTSP016 7UP
Tel: 0329 282083

JJMSTRflO PCW SOFTWARE

, -M^sfRAp-cre so^aJ gfI^?'' """^

,

minim coHpirrj|n centre
TEL: (05ag) 4DDS0S

ANCIENT & MODERN
77 HmlkiuBbGiluHl Avesne, BbmUhb, Berk

AH lollowins casSrsp games oiASM f5, gg
LE MADNESS Sp, GALINTLET Su, BAZOOKA BJLL SfGE DREDD Sp, AZIMUTH HEAD ALIGNMEfMT 5p
0RCEC64, ALLEVKATC64. FIHELORDCei COBRI
C64, YJE AH II C64. KMIGHT GAMES Ams

* imiowmg C9 95fs p. games arA&Mc'^e £6 93
ABOARD Sp. ACE Sc, HOT WHEELS C64 SCOOBV
4, ASTER IX C64, TARZAW CB4, AMERICA CUP C64
XEVIOUS C64, CRYSTAL CASTLES C64

TAU CETI Ams
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NEW RELEASES

I

Amslrad CPC
| ..aS™,"".™

t'3 inle resting how taking a sideways Id

game (ormat ana jusl changing one singi
lake sucli a difference lo the gameplay.

fame - and played arount
aspects ol Itie movemenl

hydro-cratl moves (rom screen tc

total), instead at the con
gravity that dominates in moat garr

neroom, for instance, there ar
placed on the left of the scri

which makes manoeuvring kind
-' atmospheric friction mear

lay through treacle.

in lo sc ul this at

: two centres olgravil

en, one on the right

if difficult In other-

5 that moving is Ilk

a I stale ol affair
by collecting the three letteis that spell
peace' (the mind boggles!) and then delivering them into

who will put things to rights,

in moa( games of this type, things may be picked up
sed to aid you - like a chemical spray that will blast

away all the nasties, a deflector shield that will lend them
d best of all. the EZ control thrusters that will nullity

Bird effects of the strange gravity.

I goes down to zero, that's one life gone. Some static
objecls will kill at the slightest contact though - so a deft
touch with the joystick is essential.

Released on the lulJ price Firebird label, written by lone
West German programmer Jasdan Joerges (aided only by
a 4BK Spectrum, would you believe), out on Spectrum,
Amstrad CPC and Commodore S4.

KInetIk Is not a classic - but if you like this kind ol arcade
jzzle solving, it offers enough that la new to make it worth
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NEW RELEASES

(ff
7f7^

h^-'i'*- "J "
1

4 F^-*ir41 .^

10-HUT!
A ease o Games aisGF

%^e( om2Bal a ed d e "Hawng broken free, you
e shoud as ( ou^o ™e can stomp down the

mmes) field - sticking out an

w^'n'to p^crand the'tckiif
arm, if you time it

le< sirjggling lo relutn me right, to fend off the

desperate tackles. Should
you manage to plough your

n ic (ap way through the defense,
L a np and

then the end zone looms
lun up and the crowd starts

"' cheering^ '

I-3U rath

ea sampJea grurl

TtiH ot Ihe screen guide i

Having broken free you can
Btomp down Ilia field slicking

Isna all Ifie desperate lackles

Shotila you manage lo plough
your way Ihraugh llie defense

- IMKtli'^

In SHplembei

la use, so don'Hry a ago p
until you really nsed

advantage oi their

• Concent rale on

jaing plays design-O
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r—HSV COMPUTER
SERVICES
LIMITED

All our prices include carriage 8i VAT
— No extras to pay!

Bianded Discs Ma«>ll and Alhana (Bom of 1 D)

II |g ^% If gg
UNBRANDED LIFETIME GUARANTEE

IS

!D ,. ..

K! SS BOM IsbSS

s.
iiS ss IS is is

A DSCSSUPP ED NCABOaOARD BOXES WITH WRITE
PROTECT TABS, LABE S AMD ENVELOPES AND COME

WITH OUR IMO OUIBBLE MONEV BACK OR REPLACEMENT
GUARANTEE.

Also best prices far ribbons, alatinnary. labels anO varipus

CREDIT CARD HOT LINE!

E5 (0256) 463507 "^
HSV COMPUTER SERVICES LIMITED,

23 HAiWPSTEAD HOUSE, TOWN CENTRE.

BASINGSTOKE, HANTS RG21 1LG

HSV '

AT LAST ... the magazine

ST owners have

been waiting for
The magazine devoted exclusively to the Atari ST - ST
graphics. ST music, ST programming, ST games and

ST aoftwa re-

in the pilot issue you'll fnd:

Special feature on ST flight simulators

Introduction to programming the 68000
Four word processors compared

Six graphics packages reviewed

IVj-n-n-nineteen of the very best games
Dozens of music packages appraised

Nearly 300 software packages detailed

(No partridge in a pear tree but . . .)

Special offers worth £17
Exclusive to readers of ST Update: save £1 2 on the cost

of Aaronfay's excellent Datacom communications

software and £5 on the price of Metacomco's MCC
Assembler

If you own an ST - if you're thinking about
owning an ST - don't think about missing
ST Update. OIM SALE NOW[

5D/P0PULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



NEW releases!

togelher - gwing lull

mslorm HBSter Type

(d,.. only) Supplte,

cede Price C
dac) Suppne

e r™pBf TypB Ar
95 {(apa) EUSS

ndtar WCEfi 3LF

^

ngr.3mB8 7AX ^KS

in Popular (tul, lut), Seniine/ is an abslracl
set in a Marble Madness slyle

looking on from outside Ihe landscape, you are dramatical-
ly placed right Inside it. Vour opponent is a figure placed on
a plinth high above the stark surroundings - (he sentinel.

The game Is all about energy. Vour ultimate task on each
level (and there are 10,000, yes, ten thousand) Is to destroy
the sentinel by absorbing Its energy. To do this, you must
(ind a way to gel higher than it. To do that, you have to cre-
ate stacks of boulders (costing you two energy points

You now absorb your old self (gaining three), and look for
trees to absorb (plus one) lo replenish your energy
supplies to make your next move. Ali Ihe time this going on.
Ihe sentinel is slowly rotating like a deadly lighthouse,
draining energy from you If you should fall within Its gaze.
Get the idea?

With a single sentinel, it's a stimulating exercise In three
dimensional visualisation, when there are sin - It's blind

it's a great little Implementation of Geoff Cram-
iriginal - highly recommended for anyone that's
le jumpy-|umpy, shooty-shooty a little bit tedious.

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY/5
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erran MICRO-MAINTENANCE LIMITED

EUROPE'S LEADING
COMPUTERREPAIRCENTRE
TELEPHONE (0236) 66266 TRADE ENQUIRES (0216) 626!! TELEX 858199 VertanG

OVER 3500 PRODUCTS
REPAIRED EACH DAY...
Al out Head OfEce in Cambeiley, Simey, we provide repau

facilities for leading compaiues such as Amsttad pic.

Comniodote Business Machines, Sinclair Research, Rank

Xerox, Dixors,CuiiyE, Boots, WH Smiths, John Menzies and
many more. Now we are going to offer you the i

high quaLty repair services atTRADE PRICES.

In the UK we employ 200 staff lo fulfil ou

qmrementE m a quick and efficient mannei. Factory space

of 33,000sq.fl. and offices in Switzerland and Gennany now
ma3[e us the largest and most advanced computer repair

centre m Eoiope. Vbur computer and software is worth hun-

FTJLLY COMPUTERISED TEST dreda of pounds - send it to Wrran and you wJl undoub-

AND PROCESSING PROCEDURES '^^^^'™ *^^ "^"^"^ "''^^'^

~ - r- RiNTfiSTICLOWPRICES
ONALLLEADINGCOMPIITERS

f^:^^ f p™"^
%

wm 3S.ai

NOW
£5 OFF £5 OFF
2S.00 J 1 20.00

SPECIAL OFFER REFERENCE - POP 107



Vf r.^™"'
,: '=°''""'"'> '"St. and very playabre.

- aming, it will be interesUna lo aee hniu ihau ..:

the exceireni ST vr-- ^ ^^^ ""
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Do you want your work published throughout
the world by a company dedicated to creating
imaginative software of the highest quaUty?

Palace offer generous advances and top
royalty rates to talented and experienced
programmers and designers with
original ideas.

m

fX
TS» D

'd
l-time Programmers

I or Commodore 64 IdeaWy you will already haiK rampleled at

J
lo demonstrate a degree of knowledfie

Vife wjIi soon be starting new games as part of

)ur conlrnuing expansion ptogfamnie and are

ling for several new programmers to pn our

i-based team,

The people we are looking for wiH need to have some
degree of prog-amming experrence on the Spectrum, Amslrad

t one game, preferably arcade-style, but {at the very leasfj be able

'.d games desgneis and alongside a talented artist and musician
I

V
will be based on previous experience, and tn addition royalties will be paid on

If you are intcrestijd phojie Pete Stone on 01-278 0751

.

Freelance Commodore 64 Programmers

We need e.-pt
^'^^Dro«^^™iefStabeginworlMmmedr3telyonproje:tswhdiafenowatthedesiBnstaEe*uwillbi

talented artis.s and designers to make their deas work and will need to tiave at fe
' '

'e completed arcade-style game

We can otte y.ju a:-\ attraciire advance and a pcai royalty rate paid on sales of games
Ifyou are interested phone Mathew Tims on 0622-813131

Designer/Programmer Teams

I
We are keen to publish the highest quality games produt^ by independent design/

I
pragrammer teams.

I H you have exdbng and ongnai ideas and the skril b see them ilirouKh to a finished aame
I we would be very interesied in talking to you.

I
Ifyou are interested phone Matthew Tims on 0622-813131



AMSTRAD £8.95
AVAILABLE MID-MAV

Fresh from his dismal triumph on Knutz Folly, Sweevo is thrust onto the

ttSTBR'THJUl ilOHT watery world of DEATHBOWL, a planet which, for no good reason, has
* been converted into a gigantic aquarium.

fsirfiniu^-. pO Will Sweevo succeed in his mysterious mission — or will the Great Bowl-

Keeper pull the plug on him?

HYDROFOOL is a fast, 3-D, seek, chase, puzzle and laugh game, featuring

the fabulous but irrelevant HYDROMATION,iili

a FASTEH THAN UGHT, CARTER FOLUS GROUP OF COMPANIES, SEDGLEY ROAD EAST. TIPTDN, WEST MIDLANDS DY^ 7UJ, TbI: 021-557 2[


